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"Vha comforteth us in all our tribnl:ttion, tlUtt wo mn.y bo able to comfort them which :'l,'~O in <1U1
trouble, by the eomfor';. wherewith we onrsol vcs are comfortca of GOd."_2 COR. i. 4.

"WE'RE GOING HOME!"
" WHAT will be your address?" said we to a friend, just as he was
about to step into the train. "Oh, we're going home!'" was the
reply, alluding to his wife and himself being about to return to their
residence in a distant part of the country.
"That's a blessed truth!" thought we, as we left the station.
" WE'RE GOING H01llTd "

And, as we mused, wc took comfort from the thought that it was a
saying which always stands good. Nothing can interfere with it;
llothing alter it.
" Supposing," thought we, " that we look upon the child of God
as a traveller. He may have a long journey; he may meet with
many diffioulties; he may encoclllter numberless dangers; he may
be the subjeot of much fatigue and weariness. Still, still, amid all,
he may say,' I'M GOING HOME!' And, in proportion as he thought
of that, would he be stimulated and encouraged upon his onward
and homeward way. And, moreover, the nearer he felt his home to
be, the more he would take heart, and the more would he rejoice in
the distance he had already traversed, the difficulties he had surmounted, and the dangers he had escaped."
Again, we thought, "Suppose the child of God were a mariner,
and, in a Gospel senso, called to voyage across the wide-spread ooean
of the present time-state. His barque might be frail; upon his
voyage, he would have to contend with raging winds and roaring
billows. Here a rocky coast, and there a treacherous quicksand. Or
in mid-ocean, perhaps, were the drifting ice, or, nearer land, the heavy
mist. For days, possibly, a clouded sky would prevent his taking his
reokoning; or the dense fog might subject him to a collision. Notwithstanding all, however, the thought again and again would cheer
his anxious heart, 'I'M GOING HOME! ' "
" Is the child of God," thought we, "a soldier? Is he placed on
foreign service? Has he had to serve in far-distant clime, and thus
been subjected both to perils and privations? Still, as his term run8
F
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on, and months and years succeed each other, he takes heart, and
mentally exclaims, ' I'M GOING HOME! ' "
" Is the child of God like a boy or girl at school, and, as such,
called to submit to discipline, or be subjected to discomforts and.
vexations and petty annoyances? Do they lack companionships
and certain endearing associations? ' Never mind,' say they, as one
by one they strike off from their pocket-calendar days and weeks
and months, ' WE'RE GOING HOME! ' "
As already intimated, let the position be what it may, or the circumstances however varied, still in each and every case the argument
holds good. Each and all, with strictest truth, may say: "WE'RE
GOING ROAm!" This is in the spu'itual sense. With respect to the
natural or human, there may be effectuo.llets or hindrances. Accident, sickness, or very many causes may serve to defer or delay the
" GOING HOME." Not so, however (blessed be God 1), in the spiritual
sense. No. Nothing retards here; nothing hinders I It is always
advancing-progressing-going forward, onward, and homeward!
It is well that the dear child of God should consider this. Whatever his circumstances-however painful or distressing- and whatever
his thoughts or his fears as to the contrary, still his course is always
onward! upward! heavenward r homeward 1 There is no standing
still, much less is there any going back. No (blessed be God 1) of all
Zion's pilgrims it may be said" And nearer to their Father's house
They every moment come."

And the more they can realise another great fact and a most distinguishing mercy, the greater will be theu' comfort"Through fire and flood she goes,
A weakling more than strong;
Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And, leaning, moves along."

Is this your condition, dear reader? In proportion as you realise it
will be the sweetness of the consideration, " I'M GOING HOME! "
As bearing upon the foregoing, there is a precious thought: "Now
is our salvation nearer than when we believed." That is, the consummation or the climax of our salvation is nearer. We are so much
" NEARER HOME" than we were thirty, forty, fifty years ago! Ab,
and how much nearer r Think of it, some of you worn and weary
ones-you fathers in Ohrist and mothers in Israel! Ob, how much
-yea, how very, very much-nearer now than then! Oould you
have foreseen your exact position then as now realised? Ah, what
would you have said about your present doubts, and fears, and
ingratitude, and forgetfulness, and distrust; not to speak of fretfulness, murmuring, repining, rebellion?
Ah, reader, well indeed may we be humbled in the very dust
before God, as we reflect upon these things. SO" NEAR Hm-m ! " and
yet so thoughtless and thankless! so carnal and calculating after a
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Il hly mn.nncr! So wct1ded to this poor sinful world; so engross d
vi It tho trumpery of time and s ns ; s aoting n.s if we were going
t "live always" down here in th s 1 w lands! So much of earth,
rth, earth; so little of heaven an hID! Shame, shame on us
that it should be so. Oh, don't let us so.y, wo have done with the
s ap and the water and the pipe and th bubble-blowing of our
boyish days. We n.re at it as children f Id r rowth. We are in
ur second childhood. We are at our baubl s and bubbles again.
What, alas! is the hoarding and the hou ing? the scraping and the
saving? the building and the buying? what, in reality, is it all, as far as
stability and perpetuity are concerned-what but, as it were, the manycoloured bubble which burst, in a second or two after, in our boyish
days, w had blown it into the air? Such is human life, with all its
anxiou ly-sought attainments. "Vanity of vanities, saith the preacher;
all is vanity."

" W J~'R]<;

GOING HOME!"

W once heard a gentleman say, when speaking of fifteen years
that had just terminated, how much he should like to live them over
again. We felt just the contrary. No, reader, personn.lly we may
say we have no wish whatever to see a single day or hour of our life
over again. We rejoice to think that the past is gone, and that it is
done with fa)' e'Cer !
We are, at the same time, oftentimes wonderfully struck with the
thought of how marvellously hope and anticipation are instilled ink
our very nature. And we are wont, at times at least, to contemplate
with adoring wonder and admiration the wisdom and the goodness of
our God in the gracious way and mn.nner in which He fulfils His
promise, " Thy shoes shall be iron and brass; and as thy days so
shall thy strength be." Whatever may have been the previous shrinking from this or t.hat Jay, with its engagements and responsibilities,
yet, as assuredly as the day comes, how equally sure is the strength
and the courage and the fortitude for its necessities. Never yet can it
be said of the thousands upon thousands of days we have passed, that
there was even a solitary one in which the promise was not literally
fulfilled, " As thy days so shall thy strength be."
There arc times and seasons, dear reader, when we cannot but take
comfort from this reflection. Now, if this has heen the case with
Tespect to the JJIIst-and who can deny it ?-why should we entertain
a doubt, even for a moment, that it should be otherwise in the
fldure? Think yon not that our God did not as verily take the futtwe
into the account as lIe did the past? Is theTe the veriest reason
whatever for imagining that His fore-view and His fore-arrangements
only embraced a certain period and certain circumstances? When,
think you, did that period terminate? and when the circumstances
which had been included in the covenant? Although we may have
had our grave fears, times without number, that OUT God had
" forgotten to be gracious," and that He had" in anger shut up His
tender mercies;" that" our way was hid from the Lord, and that
F
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judgment had passed over from our God," yet, a8 far as the past is
concerned, has such been the case?
For argument's sake, leaving the future out of the question, could
you or could we have been supported and sustained, borne up or
brought through, anyone single day of our lives up to this very time,
but for divine support, upholding, deliverance? Can we-dare weascribe that support, upholding, or deliverance, to aught of the
creature? Has it not been exclusively, entirely, absolutely of God,
and of His grace and mercy alone?
You admit this; if taught of God, you cannot but admit it.
Well, now, if this be the case, why should you, or why should we,
entertain even for a moment the veriest thought or suspicion that;
God-even om own God-should not continue to be or to do all
that He has been and done? Why should we call in question the
fact that His fore-knowledge did not embrace time to come as well as
time past? Why should we circumscribe His knowledge or limit His
power? Why should 'we doubt the covenant being" ordered in all
things and sure" for what is to be as well as for what has been?
Let us not forget, beloved reader, that we have a key to spiritual
Israel's wanderings in the way and manner in which literal Israel
was dealt with. Was not the provision as ample' and the security
as good for Israel's entrance into the promised land as for its exit
from Egypt? Were they not as safe in the Jordan as they were in
the Reel Sea?
Reflect upon this for a moment, we pray you. We see unspeakable blessedness in it, at the moment of writing.
Moreover, do you remember that marvellous saying in Joshua
iii. 5, "To-morrow the Lord will do wonders among you"? As
though by comparison lIe had as yet clone nothing'; as though what
was to be was, as it were, to eclipse what l/ad been.
Reader, we belicv@ that "this blessed truth will hold good, and prove
a divine verity in the rich experience of the child of God.
You recollect that precious saying of Jesus to Nathanael, "Becauso
I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, believest thou? thou
shalt see greater things than these." Now, we believe this will
be precisely the case with the Lord's dear children: they shall see
greater and still greater things.
The same precious truth is taught us in those endearing words of
Jesus: "Hitherto ye have asked nothing in my name: ask, and
receive, that yom joy may be full."
The like rich and distinguishing mercy is set before us in the
miraclo of the wine at the feast of Cana of Galile(~ (John ii.l0) :
,. But thou hast kept the good wine until now."
Beloved, be assured He keeps the best to the last! What parent
or husband or friend but what keeps the best gift to the last? At
what exhibition or entertainment is not the finale the ver,Y climax of
the whole?
And so, beloved, depenr'i upon it, and notwithstanding aU our poor
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11 lily, faithless, and forgetful h arts may suggest to the eentl' r ,
, shall find it, as
""WE'RE

GOrNG

HOME!"

Better, brighter, still more and mOre blessed, as we journey on o,nd
It towards the celestial gate nod n l' tho Paradise.
'l'hn.t is a glorious verity-w b li vo it, from our inmost soul'l'ho path of the just is 0. th shinin o' light, which shineth mal'O
nnd more unto the perfeot dny."
In confirmation, we hav DIy to on idol' the lives of both Old and
eJ ew Testament saints, 3.S 1 ft upon re ord in the sacred page. In
the earlier part of their histories, or wh n caned to benr the burden
anu he:tt of the day, w
0 ample proof that they were" men of
like passions [,S ourselves," weak and fro.il o.nd fearful; ready again
and again to give up, or turn back. But, kept by grace and power
divine, ,vere they permitted to do so? Nay. As they advanced,
how vel', UO we not find them gathering strength, taking fresh
ourage1' Then, as they draw near to the end of their pilgrimage,
l' approach the goal, do we not see how marvellously they were
trengthened and emboluened? Why? If we could have asked them,
their answer wOlIld ho.ve been, "WE'ltE GOING HQ;\m!"
11.nd, beloved, has not the same truth been again and ag~tin confirmed in the experience of those whom we knew, loved, and with
whom we had taken sweet counsel, and walked to the house of God
in company? Whatever their fears, however dark their forebodings,
often as they mn.y have asked," How will it be with me in the
swellings of J ordfLn ?" when they c0,1l1e to the river, and their feet
actually touched the waters, oh, how completely had o,U their
fears and dreads and misgivings vanished! 1'hey wore Gcattered to
the wiuds, as exultingly they contemplated the great f~.ct, ",VE'lU:
GOING HO" E

!"

" How often do we think of the remark recoruecl in those p~.ges
shortly after the fact, when, standing by the dying bed of our dear
broth'w, and asking him if he were afraid, he replied, in such a matterof-fact way, " 0/ cOllrse not!" as mUllh as to say, " I wonder at your
asking me such a question; wh:tt have I to be afraid of?" That
" 0/ course not" has resounded through onr ears, and echoed in our
inmost heart, scores upon scores-yea, hundreds of times-since.
And it has struck as with the greater force when wc remember our
deo,r brother's terrible shrinking from the article of death. How
memorable is that room in the recollection. How never-to-be-forgotten that scene of sitting round the dying bed, singing hymn after
hymn, the departing one himself at times joining in the song, or
prompting the singers o,s to the tuue or the words; or making his last
dying' effort, a few minutes before he became unconscious, to sing,
" Praise God from whom all blessings flow." All, all was in sweet
keeping wi th the "Of course not! "
Dear reader, we forget whether we have expressed the idea in these
pages or not. Should we have done so, bear with us, for we so
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immediately forget what we have written. If we happen to read, a
few weeks after, what had previously been penned, it comes as fresh
to us as though we had never seen it before. But the thought that
has occupied us of late has been this: the belief that there was not
the shadow of fear upon the part of the Israelites, as they passed
through the Red Sea or the Jordan. From our inmost heart we
believe that they were perfectly calm-as fearless and as self-possessed
as possible; viewing the wall of water on their right hand and the
wall of water on their left hand, without the semblance of uneasiness or discomfort. On the former occasion there was the pillar of
cloud above them, and, on the latter, the ark in advance of them,
both blessedly symbolical of the presence, the guidance, and the
guardianship of an all-precious Christ!
ALd what was that to teach us but that, realising the self-same
almighty and all-gracious One as our Friend, our Leader, our
Brother, cur Husband, our Portion, our All aud in all, neither
should we fear when our feet actually touch the waters of the river
of death? No, no, "of course 1l0t." Why? why? Hath He not
pledged Himself (blessed be His great and ever-adorable name 1),
" When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and
through the rivers, they shaH not overflow thee; when thou walkest
through the fire, thou shalt not be burned; neither shall the flame
kindle upon thee" ?
Passing through the busy streets, a few days since, and musing as
we very commonly do, upon the end, asking ourselves, "How will
matters be when we cc-me to the J Ol'dan ?" silently, but most sweetly,
the words were whispered into the heart: "At evening-tide it shall
he light." "Lord," said we, in response, "it's enough. That's all
I want. I can trust Thee. 'Be it unto us according to Thy
word.' "
Wc seldom, if ever, think of the words just quoted, " At eveningtide it shall be light," without the mind being can:ied back to one
with whom wo corresponded, five-and-twenty years ago. We never
saw her but once. l!""or many years, however, the tone of her mind
was one of extreme dread of the closing scene. Sho could not realise
her adoption, anu hence, for many years, was the subject of intense
anxiety about her state. On one occasion it pleased the Lord to lay
His hand so afflictively upon her, as to lead her to believe it was
highly probable that the time of her departure was come. As she
apprized us, afterwards, she was surprised at her peace and her calmness under the ciroumstances. Her fears and her disquietude, however,
returned when she was restored to her "Wonted health. We assured
her of our belief that the peace and the calmness she realised in the
time of her extremity was just a showing, upan the part of the Lord,
of what He could do and what He would do in her real time of need.
And so it proved, for, when she came to her last, she testified to the
precious fact that she in very deed found "at evening-tide it was
light."
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Yos, beloved, depend upon it ill L II h shall be the case. W h
do with a faithful, pronlll! in
od, lJlcssed be His greo.t
h ly name! " We have Dot 1) 11 w
unuiugly-devise:l fables."
or soul shall ever be d . v o l a .ppointed. wllOse heart-cry i
, J csus only! " and who an 1) linrrly nd trutllfully sing"Otb . l' fo
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Thee."

Once more. "WE'll1;
I G HOME I "
nd oh, beloved, what a.
home! Who oan d rib it? Non. Wh can imagine what it
is? None. "For y hath not se n, n I' 0,1' hen-I'd, neither hath
.mtered the heart f man the things whieh od hath prepared for
them that love . im."
Home! hom ! What home? Oh," the house Dot made with
hands, eternal in tho heavens." "Th inh ribmce incorruptible,
undefiled, and tho.t f'adeLh not awB,Y." 'rhe mansion in our Father's
house which J e us has gone to preparo and make ready, so that
'" where He is, thero we may be also."
Home! home! whcre the inhabitant novor says, "l am sick;"
"and the peoplo who dwell therein 0,1'0 forgiven their iniquity."
Oh, what a home! No sin there; no suffering thero; no sorrow
there ! No deceitful, trcr1.cherous hcart; no vile flesh; no tempting'
dcvil; no alluring world! No cares, no pcrplexities! No r;adness,
o sickness! No gloolll there! no clouds there! No anxious days, no
wearisome nights tItoro ! No frowns, lIO fears!
"No gl'00nS to mingle with t.he songs
Wllich warble hOUl illlUlort:11 tongues! "

Abraham, lsnae, [1.11<1 Jacob there! ] 'l'0l'hets, apostles, martyrs there!
So many loveel ()1l"~ once here now thoro! Myriads of angels there!
A number whiuh HO mall can number uf the redepmfld from among
men thero! J'K~I)S, as the Lamb slain feom the found:1tion of the
world, thoro, ilL :ill His beauty-all lIis 10veliness-alllIis ineffable
glory! '1'110 'J.'l"lllllC Jebovah, r"athor, SOll, and Holy Ghost, in the
one divine, illcOlnprehensible esscnce, there! There we shall "see
no more as tltl'llllgh a glass darkly, but face to frtce !" There" we
shall know evon :1,S we are lmowH." There we shall have done with
poor vile, sinful sclf for ever! '['horo our God will wipe away all
tears from off all facos! There, there shall be no more pain nor death!
" There shall we sce and hear and know
All we desired or wished below;
And every power find sweet employ
In that eternal world of joy."
,e Home, sweet, sweet home!
Receive us, de<Lr Jesus, to glory, our home!"

"WE'lm GOING HOME!"
Reader, can you say so?
Bt. LUke's, Bedminster, J(I1I. 9, 1877.

THE EDITOR.

Tlte Gospel Magazine.
THE SAINTS' SWEET HOME.
(BY THE LATE DAVID DENHAlII.)
'UID scenes of confusion and creature complaints,
How sweet to my soul is communion with saints; ,
To find at the banquet of mercy there's room,
And frel in the pres~mce of .Tesus at home!
Home, hOlile. sweet. sweet home;
Receive me, dear Saviour, in glory, my home!
Sweet bonds tlmt unite all the children of paace,
And thrice-precious Jesus, whDse love cannot cease,
Though oft -from Thy presence in sadness I roam,
I bn~ to behold 'rhee in glory at home!
1 sigh from this body of sin to be free,
Which hinders my joy and communion with 'Ihee;
Though now my temptations like billows may foam,
All, 'tJl will be peace when I'm with Thee at home!
While here in l,he valley of conflict I stay,
Oh, give me submission and strenl:(th :>.s my day;
In all my afflictions to Thee would I come,
Rejoi<.:ing in hope of my glor"io'us home!
Wbah;er 'Ibou deniest, 0 give me Thy grace;
'Ihe Spirit's sure witness, and smiles of 'rhy filce;
Indulg-() me with patience to w3.it at Thy throne,
And find, even now, a sweet foretaste (If home!
1 long, de:1l'est Lord, in Thy beauties to shine,
No mOl e as an exile in sorrow to pine;
But in Tby fair image arise from the tomb,
'With glorified millions to praise Thee a.t home! '

oun TIMES.
A BUSINESS man writes :-" England's commercial prestige will soon bo
serioudy impRrilleJ. For a very short tilDe England may possibly be p,
silent, though by no meaDS an unconcerned specta.tor of foreign dis-·
turbances ; but, soonEl' or later, she will be compelled to take a moro,
the
:tetive part, and onr powder mills and iron furn'lce,'l will require
capital that wa,:, intended for the warehouse and the show-room. T,0t
me put it in t he plainest possible way, simply to prepare my fellow·eountrymen [(\1' the storm that will most surely overtake them. Turkey
will not survive the present crisis! Her doom i~ pronounced, not by
man, but by the \Vord of God. Her llOrthern f,)e will, ere long, mm'ch
into the centre of hew dominions, and this to secure the most Jirect ronto
to India. England should have previously taken no active part; she
will be no longer able to remain an unconcerned spectator of this stm-t'ling derangement of what used to be called the 'balance of power.' In
the meantime England will be subject to a continued strain of anxiety
and uncertaint.y as to what the end may be. 'fhe peace of Europe i~ a
thing of the past. 'I will overturn, overturn, overturn,' is the language
of Him that cannot lie; therefore, for the capitalist to expect the C€flSlltion of these turml)ils is almost as great an act of infatualion as to SUppOStl
that he can carry his gold with him into the regions beyond the tomb."-

an
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DISCRIMINATING GRACE.
,. Bt!t now ye are clean, out not all."-JoIlN xiii. :0.
WHAT a shifting scene is life; almost everything seems to be in u
constant state of flux. As it has beon said, "Another world, so to
speak, has grown over the buried past," and modern progress is the
great thought of the day. Amidst all these changes, how many word8
in our own language have become obsolete; it is thought that they do
not suit the refinement of the age. Now, if this Rpirit of change ended
there, we should not have anything' to say, but., alas! it has crept into
our Christianity, and the good old words of the verities of God are
I'aid to be out of date, and not suitable to modern Christian theology
and society. J think, reader, that if the Ohristian looks within, he
will find the world, the flesh, and the devil, pretty well what they
were centuries ago.
But when now do we hear of "covenant mercy," "eternal union,"
"Christ's imputed righteousness," "divine calling," and .. distinguishing grace?" We fancy we hear a modern divine and his fellows
taking up this last expression, and saying, "vVhatever do you mcan by
, distinguishing grace? ' It is an expression which might have done for
the Puritans, but it has long become an obsolete expression. What do
you mean by it?" We propose telling you what we mean by distinguishing grace? IT IS A BIBLE TRUTH. For instance, the I~ord sent
Samuel to J esse, the Bethlehemite, bidding him take with him his horn
with oil, for He had provided Himself a king among his sons. Samuel
like the rest of the children of God, had misgivings, and suggests certain
troublos that are sure to arise if such a course is pursued. " Saul,"
110 says, " when he hears it, will kill me !" Oh, beloyod, is it not wonderful how the Lord bears with our ways in the wilderness, and with our want
of faith? However, Samuel goes; and, when the sons of Jesse appear
before him, he fixes upon Eliab, saying, "Surely the Lord's anointed
is before Him." But no, the Lord said, "Look not on his countenance,
or on the height of his stature, because I have refused him;" adding those
remarkable words, "For the l~ord seeth not as man seoth; for man
looketh on the outward appearance, but the Lorcllooketh on the heart."
Then Jesse calleth seven of his sons, and mflde them to pass before
Samuel; but no, the Lord had not chosen one of these. " And Samuel
said, Are here all thy children? And he said, Th61'e remaineth yet
the youngest, and, behold, he keepeth the sheep." "Send and feteh
him." 'rhe ruddy shepherd youth is brought, and the Lord said, "Arise,
anoint him; for this is he." 'Thus the youngest, the most unlikely, the
ODe sent out of the way, was the chosen vessel unto the Lord. This is
what we call" distinguishing grace," and it cannot be gainsaid. We might
also refer to Gideon, J'lfanasseh, Jonah, and many others. But, to come
to Gospel times, we think of tho incarnation of our Lord. Dnring
the presentation of the Child thero entered into the temple a good old
Christian, who had waited long for the" Consolation of Israel," to whom
it was revealed by the Spirit of Truth that he should not depart this
mortal life till he had seen the Lord of life and salvation. And,
when he saw Jesus, in an ecstasy of joy he embraced the precious Child
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in his arms, breakinfl; out in those memorable word". "Lord, now lettest
Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according to Thy word; for mine
~yeB have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared before the face
of all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy
people ISl'ael." A certain good prophetesf', also, called Anna, who had
long waited for the redemption of Israel, entered at the time into the
temple, and, beholding the Child, and listening to the exultation of good
old Simeon, joined him in his joy, and, worshipping God, went forth
and declared the good tidings of salvation. Now, why did tho Spirit
Qf Truth reveal this wondrous fact to Simeon? Why did he and this
favoured woman recognise in the Babe the Lord of g-lory, and not the
multitude? They rejected Him, indeed, "He came to His own, but His
Qwn received Him not." Why, then, did these two receive Him so
gladly and joyfully? Can we attribute it to anyt,hinO' else than" distinguishing grace? "
<>
B.ut, fmthermnre, let us take you in thought to the shore of the ~ea of
'Galllee, a sea which yielded obedience to the command of Jesus, who
hushed its waves at His will. Upon its shore He taught the gathered
m.ultitudes, so that we cannot be wrong to picture it as a busy scene,
With many a fisherwan preparing to put out to sea. Yet, amidst the
many, Jesus, walking by that sea, saw two brethren, Simon, called Peter,
and Andrew, his brother, casting their net into the sea, anti He said unto
them-not the mllltitude-" Follow me and I will mako vou fishers of'
men. And straightway they left their ~ets, and followed Fr"im." That is
wbat we cflll " discriminating grace." Going on from thence, He saw
Qther two brethren, James, the son of Zebedee, and John, his brother,
in a ship, with Zebede@ theil' father, mending their nets, and HE CALLED
TilE.M, and they immediately left the ship and their father-mark, an~
then' father-and followed Him. Why the sons and not the father t
That is what we call" discriminating grace."
Again, J GRUl', in Ris onward progress throngh this world, pas:ed
through Jericho. "And there was a certain man namell ZacchlBus, whlOh
was chief among the publicans, and he was rich." It is evident he was
a well-known char[;cter, and one living absorbed in this world's ways, by
the expression of surprise from the multitude that Jesus should take
notice of him. for they said, "He is gone to be a Guest with a man that
is a sinner." However, J BSUS stops undel' the sycamore tree, from
between the le9.ves of which Zacchoous was peering to look from mere
CUl'iosity at'Jesus as He passed by; and He called unto him, " Zacchrous,
make }laste, and come down; for to-day I must abide at thy house." It
is evident that the call reached his heart by the fruits and effects that
followed, and, abov8 all, from our Lord's statement, "'fhis day is salvation come to this house."
"Though compassed with a crowd about,
The searching word had found him out."
- This is what we call "distinguishing grace," and its action is not
·confined to the poor, although it is chiefly to the poor the Gospel is
preached (though, rather, I think this means "poor in spirit "), but the
Lord singles out sometimes from the rich a trophy of divine grace.
The Countess of Huntingdon blessed God that it was not written "not
any rich shall enter the kingdom," but .le not many."
But to refer to the passage which heads our paper. "Before the feast
Qf tho Pas~over," our blessed Lord. knowing" that His hour was come that
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He should depart out of this world uuto the Father, having loved His
own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end. And supper
being ended, the devil having now put it into the hectrt of Judas Iscariot,
Simon's son, to betray Him; Jesus, knowing that the Fdther had given all
things into His hands, and that He was come from Go:!, and went to God;
He riseth from supper, and laid aside His garments; and took a towel,
and girded Himself. After that He pouret~ water into a bason, and
began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the towel
wherewith He was girded. Then cometh He to Simon Peter: and Peter
said unto Him, J-Jord, dost Thou wash my feet ? Jesus answered and
said unto him, What I do thou knowest not now; but thou shalt know
hereafter. Petel' 8aith unto Him, Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus
answered him, If I wash thee not, thou hast no part wit~ me. Simon
Peter saith unto Him, LOl'd, not my feet only, but also my hands and my
head. Jesus saith to him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash
his feet, but is clean every whit: and ye are clean, but not all. For He
knew who should betray Him; therefore said He, Ye are not all clean."
We know that Jesus washing His disciples' feet before meat, according to
a custom prevailing in hot countries, is looked upon as an example of
humility and condescension. Be it so; but, to our mind, th&t act has a far
deeper meaning than this, even the fact that Jesus became the servant of
His Church, bearing her burden of sin, and delivering hel' from its con13equences, that He might present her spotlebs to the Father. But the
point we want more especially to refer to is Hi:; statemcnt after He had
washed His disciples' feet: "Now ye are clean, but not all." One of
them was a traitor, although he sat at the same board. "He that eateth
bread with me hath lifted up his heel agaillst me." Why did not all?
Peter, with all his failing's, was still an object of the Saviour's love, and
in his inmost heart did love his Saviour dearly. VVhy did he? vVhy
were they clean, but not all? We find an answer in the matter we are
l'eforring to. It was because of " discriminating grace."
But some doubting one may b3 saying," 011, then, perhaps I am aJ udas.
I Jllay appear to have been one of the family, and yet only have a narue
io live, aud be <lead all the time." Is it so? Are you, Judas-like, ready
to betray your Lord? IIave you a heart within that hates Jesus? "No!
lIO! " methinks I hear you say, "this is not so.
Go'l knows my lament
is that I do not love Him more an<l honour Him more. God knolVs that
it is a felt sense of my unworthiness that makes me doubt if I am a true
disciple." Oh, well, keep thy seat beside tby Lord, :UlKious one; thou
art no traitor. There is a marked difference between the tremblin~
inquiry, "Lord, is it I? Lord, is it I?" than the silent, stolid, steeled
heart of hatred, that asks not the question, but knows that it is ready to
betray the Lord of glory.
But to return to our illustrations of God's "distinguishing gl'l1ce."
Go with us, dear reader, in thought to Calvary.
" When our Lord was crucified
Two transgressors with Him died;
One with vile, blaspheming tongue,
Scoffed at Jesus as He hung.
"But the other, touched with grace,
Saw the danger of his case,
Faith received to own the Lord
Whom the scribes and priests abhorred."
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"This day," said our Lord to the latter, "thou shalt be with me in
paradise." This is what we call, "distinguishing grace."
And now, passing from Gospel time~, let us think of later days.
Picture to yourselves a degraded man travelling for many years about·
the country as a repairer ef metal vessels. Sunk in profligacy and
wickedness, hardly able to.open his mouth without a boist~rous oath, his
conscience" seared, as it were, with a hot iron," and yet that man was
brought to the knowledge of divine things, and John Ihlllyan, the
tinker, became an eminent preacher of the Gospel, and the writer of the
incomparable" Pilgrim's Progress." This is what we c>tll "disting-Ilishing
grace." Again, Macaulay, the great historian, hut one bitter a,r,-ain,," th(~
doctrines of grace, speaks of a crowd gathered upon an occasion. in tho
midst of which was" a gaping clown," known by the name of "VilliatJl
Hunt, who became afterwards the notorious" William Huntington." Alt,
that gaping clown and despised coal-heavf\r became one of the greatest
divines that ever liveel, and has written tmths that will be precious to tho
Church of God to the enel of time. This is what we call" distinguishing
grace." Again, picture a renegade stripling, of English parentage, living
in a small island off the western coast of Africa. Headstrong and capricious, he tb warted all attempts to settle him in an honourable calling in
life. To sea he would go, and to sea he did go, suffering tho greate~t
hardships and privations. Durin!j all this time God waq not in hi"
thoughts, though often on his tongue, acknowledged only in curses anel
invoked in "the swearer's prayer;" and yet the Lord had said concol'Qing him, "Behold, he is a chosen vessel unto me;" and so, in His own
Rignal way, He brought John Newton into the fold, amI the long
impenitent prodig-al became an eminent preachflr of the Gospel and a
Ohristian poet, singing experimentally.
I
"Dctm'mined to save
" And C:lll He IHLVe taught me
He wa,tchecl o'er my path,
To trust in His name,
When S:ttrm'g blind sla\'o
And thus 1'a,r have brought TIll'
I sported with death;
To put me to shame?"
This is what we call" discriminating grace."
But to come to Our own experience. Deal' reader, we can fill up the
spaces of our little life's history, and say, "I was, ill my unregenerate
state, so and so, and did such and such things, and yet, in a marvellous
way, I was brought out and brought in. It has been all of distinguishing grace." Perhaps one or more are sighing, "Ab, but I am too
unworthy to be ranked with the worthies yon have mentioned-men 01'
such eminence and spotless character." Vlas it so? David, who foll
fearfully into sin and temptation; Peter, who denied his Lord, and the
like.
We have not mentioned saints of celestial life and spotless
chal'llcter, because we cannot find theGl, but sinners liko ourselves, saved
by sovereign grace and mercy, and plucked as brands from the burning.
As dear Joseph Irons was wont to sing" Salvation's procured without money and price,
The poorest and vilest herein may rejoice;
Its pardon, and mercy. and love, are so free,
It comes to Manasscb, and Mary, and me."
But just for a moment to go into this matter (wetrinaUy. We ob~et've
that d£st£nglt£shing grace £8 the outcom£n.fJ of the eternal covenant of God. If wo
would be clear upon matters, it is always wise to trace things up to their
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origin, to get at the design and purpose of that which is in operation.
It is most important to do so in spiritual things, and it if! just because
flrst Gauses and first principles are lost sight of, that. such confusion ig
abroad concerning religion. "Be ye always mindful of His covenant" is
the divine command; and the writer for one loves to fall back upon the
novenant of grace, and feel that the basis of his salvation lies in infinite
wisdom and love. God the Father gave into the hands of a divine Surety
the election of grace, making Him responsible for their salvation. God
tho Son carried out the work, atoned for the guilt, paid the debt sin
had incurred, died on the cross that they might live eternally. God the
Holy Ghost engaged to seek them out of an ungodly world, and bring
them to Ohrist, to realise and enjoy the security of vital union with Him.
'J'hese are old covenant verities that will do to fall back upon, and lead us
to see how completely our knowledge of divine things is the issue of
God's distinguishing gracE'.
'!'ne fact of God's grace being distinguishing grace is seon also in
THAT IT CANNOT BE GIVEN IN VAIN, and must work its work according
to the will of Him who gives it. "By the grace of God," says the
Apostle Paul, "I am what I am, and His grace which was bestowed
upon me was not in vain;" its effects being that he laboured more
abundantly than they all, "yet not I," he says, "but the grace of God
"\vhich was with me." And to suppose that God's grace can be accepted or
I'ejected at the caprice of the creature, and that it can be tossed back
again to its Giver as a thing of 110 worth (for this is what it amounts
to with free-willers), is God dishonouring and absurd. Oh, my soul,
come not thou into the secret of those who would thus treat the grace of
God. No, it emanates from Him who is the great, immortal, and invisible
and only wise One, and it must accomplish what He designs it should;
and I owe all I am and all I realise of divine things to the sovereign
grace of my precious Redeemer. In proof of this, and by way of illustration, you shall have a person who has for years sat under a sound Gospel
ministry. Affliction comes, and death draws nigh. You inquire of their
lipiritual welfare, and if they are prepared to die, and the response you get
is an unhesitating, "Oh, yes; I've always done my duty; I've never wronged
anyone," and the like; and you are astonished to find that, with all the
spiritual advantages taken, it may be, regularly and persistently, that such
are as ignorant of divine things, and as dead to them, as the stones in the
street, and that, in the solemn hour, they have" no bands in their
death; " while, on the other hand, another has sat under the same faithful ministry, has drank in the ",Vord with joy, when affliction comes, and
death draws nigh, doubts, fears, and misgivings possess the soul, and the
assertion is, " Oh, I can take no other stand than that of a hell-deserving
sinner, and rest only in the finished work of Ohrist!" Such, too, have
bands, and often fearful bands, in their death, but yet who can doubt their
oternal security? The difference between these two characters marks
distinguisbing grace. A mere partition in the church or chapel may
divide the two, but an immeasurable gulf really separates them. Who
hath made us to differ?
'VeIl, beloved in the Lord, you and I cannot attribute our knowledge
of di,'illo things to anything else but sovereign grace and mercy: "A
debtor to mercy alone." And it is always such a source of abounding
consolation and inward joy to the writer that, though absorbed in the
things of time, overwhelmed with the pressing cares of the way,
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battling with enemies on the right hand and on the left, only time to
be "a lapper of water" and then at it again, sword in hand; with life
only as a vapour which vanisheth away, yet, with all, one can fall back
upon this precious, soul-satisfying word" GRACE," and, looking to the
covenant, feel all is secure in Christ. "For I know," says Paul, "whom
I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that whieh I
have committed unto Him against that day." He had safely deposited
his treasure, and drew upon the free fund provided in Christ for His
redeemed. It is like a man having tremendous runs upon his banking
account, and yet feels that he into whose hands he has committed his
affairs will meet all demands, and so arrange that the prineip(tl shall
remain l:ntact. Ah! that's the religion that suits a poor helpless sinner,
where the principal remains intact.
And then, dear reader, you that are oft afflicted beyond measure, that
the wonder is that you do not. take .Tob's wife's advice, and" curse God
and die," what is it holds you but this same distinguishing grace, put
into operation in all its restraining power? Oh, the mercy of being
under such a soul-softening and subduing influence when the old man
rises and would act inconsistently, and tarnish the Christian character.
Oh, we say, the mercy of having imparted that grace that quiets the
man, and reminds him that he is not his own, he is bought with a price,
therefore it is his to magnify the Lord.
Dost thou know not a little of such warfare, dear reader? Grace shall
conquer, though the combat be fierce and long; and, though thou fallest
weak and wounded, thou shalt rise again-ah, again and again-to
prove that the batlle is not yours; it is the Lord's, and His strength will
overcome all His enemies, and your enemies being His--for the Lord
.TeSllS identifies Himself with His people in sunshine and storm-you
shall be more than conqueror through Him who hath loved us. All,
'tis rough work but right work, and from the battlements of heaven we
shall declare, "He hath done all things well."
One blessed sign of the reality of life divine came to me in reading
the Word tbis morning in this way: David says concerning the wicked
man, "His heart gathereth iniquity to itself; when he goeth abroad, he
telleth it" (Plla. xli. 6). "Oh, then," we said, "blessed be God we cannot
be that wicked man, for the very l'everse is my desire; it is to gather good,
and, as the I~ord calls and directs, to go abroad and tell of it, and to testify
of His excellence and goodness." Is it not so, dear reader, with us? that
to gather iniquity is not our work-yea, on the contrary, we are constantly crying to be delivered from it, and we loathe ourselves because so
much of the sin of the old nature clings to us. Our boast is not in
telling of it, but our boast is in the Lord who delivers from it, and seals
home a sense of pardoning love and mercy. Who hath made us to
differ? Grace, grace again; and, therefore, the God of all grace shall
have all the glory. Put, beloved, thy soul to the foregoing test, and take
the comfurt and encouragement of it.
And now a word or two about a phase of this grace we specially love
to feel; we meanMelt£ng grace. vVe went the other Sabbath morning into the sanctuary
earthbound, laden with care, and full of forebodings, when, while singing
the following two lines.
"His happy subjecks smg His praise,
And· bow before the throne,"
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ob, tile precious uplifting of soul we gained, the feeling sense of tha
oneness of the family of God, some bowing before the throne above,
somo bending before the throne, though on earth. Ah, dear reader, it is
at snch times we realise the calm of a hallowed assurance that all must
be well, and we find ourselves saying, "Oh, the folly of being so faith··
less with regard to the way, as if tllO Lord would not take care of us
during the little span of life," and wo r8solve within ourselves that henceforth we will be more trustful and confident in our God; but, alas ~ our
resolves melt before the next approach of care, and we find ourselves
soon again as faithless as ever. It is, therefore, that we want again and
again that quieting, maturing grace, we want the constant companionship
or the Lord, and have need to put ourselves in tho way to meet Him, and
resort to the spots where" He feedeth His flock."
And now just to review what we have written at this time. IVe have
seen how distinguishing grace is evidenced in the choice of the youngest
son of J esse to be the anointed king of Israel, the one the least likely
and out of the way; in the waiting long of good old Simeon for Jesus,
"the Consolation of Israel," alone, with the exception of Anna, the
prophetess, who joined him in his joy; in the bidding of the two brethren
on the shore of Galilee to follow J eSIlS, and the two other brethren who
left their father and their nets to do the same; in the calling of Zacchams
ina sovereign and signal way; in the declaration after He had washed
His disciples' feet, "But now ye are clean, but not all ;" in the salvation
of one of the transgressors who were crncified with Jesus; and then, in
later times, the profligate repairer of metal vessels made an eminent
servant of the Lord, and writer ofthe "Pilgrim's Progress" ; in the gaping
clown and despised coal-heaver who became the blessed divine whose
memory is embalmed in the memories of lovers of the truth of God.; in
the renegade stripling who could scarce open his mouth without au
oath, made a trophy of divine grace and a sweet hymn-writer. These
are but a few illustrations among many that might be given of God's
distingllishing grace, and which (blessed be His name 1) you and I, dear
reader, have experienced personally, and are as much evidences of its
reality as the cases g·iven. Then we have marked this matter doctrinally
as well as experimentally, that it is the outcoming of the eternal covenant
of God, and is the Lord's free gift to His children-in a word, that we
trace all we have realised to it, and believe grace will hold us to the end,
which fact bring-s us to a closing thought, namelyThat d£st'ingu£shing grace must br£ng to divine glory. Yes; we repeat,
"must bring." It is our Lord's 0wn assertion, "'rhem also I must
bring." Oh, can we not well hang upon His" must bring- "-the words
not of a poor failing man, but the words of the eternal God-man, Christ
Jesus? And, when the calm of eternal joy comes over you, do you not
know what it is to feel with regard to a trial feared and foreboded, " Well,
what matter, if the Lord gives grace to bear it? I am sure I shall learn
lessons in its depths that I never should have otherwise learned; and.
come what will, I cannot sink while underneath are His everlasting
arms." Ah, this is being clothed and in our right mind, when we argue
thus. Would that we oftener calmed down under such a calculation, but
the Lord knoweth Oul' infirmities, and that grace only can bring to such
confidence-that grace which is more than a match for alII' grumblings,
that strength which is more than equal to our fainting,;.
What say you, then, dear reader, to these things? Is" distinguishing
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grace" an obsolete expression to you? "Ve are Sl1re it is not, if yOlt are
one of the Lord's redeemed ones; OIl the eontrary, you are attributing
your diviDe call, divine birth, divine knowledge, and divine experience
all to it, and feeling with the Apostle, "To me, who am less than the least
of all saints, is this gTace given." If so, you are prepared to sing with
the writer"'Tis grace that called om' souls at first,
By grace thus far we're come;
And grace will help us through the worst,
And lead us safely home."

G. C.

J)fJrb!l.

THE TEXrr OF TEXTS FOR CHRISTMA.S, 1876.
" He shall save His people from their sins." -MATT. i. 21.
"\VHO shall be saved?" Oh, tell me not,
'1'he world may, if they choose;
It is not in the sinnel"K power
Himself to save or lose.

But sin and death can ha,ve no power
O'er those fot' whom Ob1'ist died;
Ris people, they alone are safe,
And woe to all beside.
His people raised before they fell,
Before they sinn'd, forgiven!
Redeemed by blood from death and hell,
And brought by blood to heaven.
Sav'd by His death from love 0f sin,
From sin's damnation, too,
Sin's ~reat deformity they've seen,
And now they live anew.
Ob, ransomed sinner! is not this
The food thy spirit craves?
Is not this thought the height of bliss
'Tis Jean's blood that saves?
The child may be with blessinf"s crown-'d
Or sink in sorrow's waves, "
'Tis nought within him or around,
'Tis J esu's blood that saves.

Feel thou the value of that stream
Which thine own spirit bves,
Then, pardoned one, go, tell the lost
'Tis J esu's blood that saves.
Go, tell the proud, the self· deceived,
Who for reward ha,vc striven,
The b'lood applied, the blood believed,
Must bring the soul to herwon.
C.DAWI!li1.
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"PRAY WITHOUT CEASING."
I CANNOT say exactly how I am. I feel very down-hearted to-daYi" so
said a lively young servant girl, whose appearance by no means corresponded with her words. " Do you ever pray?" was the inquiry made
by a person who was present. " 'Vell," said sh~, thouglnfully, "I do say
my prayers at night always, but not in tho morning ever, for I am always
in a bustle when I get up, and now 'tis winter time I have enough to do
to put on my clothes and get to work. I don't think God wants so
much of it, either, for He knows everything, and I do say them at
night."
Now, there are many in the world who have not even the respect for
God and value for prayer that this poor girl had. They rise without
prayer from their bed, and they retire to rest after the da.y's mercies of
home, food, health, friends, and are quite oblivious to the fact that the God
of t.he whole earth has taken care of them. Others there are, and their
name is legion, who would not relinquish prayer twice a day on any
account i but, like the Pharisee, they pray" with themselves." They
draw nigh with their lips, but their heart is far from God, and they know
it not; it costs them no trouble, gives them no grief; on the contrary,
they bring God in as Debtor to them for the heartless words they utter
twice a day.
Another form of self-deception is, meeting with others for prayer.
Numbers are the means of filling up a crowded prayer-meeting who never
met with God in all their lives, and of whom Jesus never said, " Behold,
he prayeth." True, there is an ontward form of honouring God that
travels heavenward, and obtains as much as it is worth; but this sort of
prayer has its own peculia!' mark; it runs in the way of temporal things,
and verily it has its reward; but Spirit-breathed prayer comes from a
Spirit-born soul, and the aspirations of such a heart are after spiritual
things. This tells its own tale, one would think, but it does not; for no
gracious evidences can truly satisfy a child of God, or take the place of
the spirit of adoption, whereby the Holy Ghost teaches the soul to ery,
"Abba, Father!" Much passes for prayer with the bulk of so-called
religious people that satisfies their consciences; and much that is true
prayer the Lord's people utterly disown. The sighs, groans, breathings, and cries of the newly-awakened sinner are never endorsed as prayer,
though precious in the sight of the Lord as His work on the soul. The
long put up prayers for liberty, pardon, and peace, while unanswered,
are counted as a wind that passeth away and cometh not again. There
are many prayers put up that have no conscious faith in them, no felt
nearness, no clear access. The thing desired is carried to a throne of
grace in a solemn sense that there is a prayer-hearing ::md a prayeranswering God to take up the case, but without any assurance that He
will do so. But there lS blessed proof bere that this is God's work in
the soul, and where He begins He must needs finish for His own glory's
sake. Then there is such a condition as to circumstances that renders a
believer desperate, and such will pray-they must pray-because the
case is beyond them. They will take no denial; their heart is set npon
tbe l'emoval of a cross, or the retaining of some blessing upon which
/t
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their happiness depends, and God answers them, but not in the way they
meant and marked out in their heart for God to act. They have their
request, but something is appended or withdrawn that spoils it all. This
is God's method to teach His children submission to His will in the
things they ask, and sometimes it effects a cure in the matter of dictating
to God. Sometimes, when trials press hard, there is a sort of blind
trust given whereby the soul commits it all into the Lord's hands.
Prayer and repose seem to run together; and yet, because words are few,
and there is no promise given, and no bright shinings felt, the heart does
not recognise this as prayer. Much trade wit.h heaven is carried on through
heart-breathings off the knees when Satan is of::' guard. In the book of
N ehemiah we have his prayer recorded in the first chapter, that he
prayed to the God of heaven, when grace was poured into his lips to
spread out his case minutely before the Lord; but when the time drew
nigh that the answer was to be vouchsafed, and the opportunity was
given through the kind inquiry of the king, who.said to his cup-bearer,
as he presented to him the wine, " For what dost thou make request?" the
ready ejacuiation was framed, "So I prayed to the God of heaven."
What continuous work is carried on in the soul by the Author and Giver
of prayer, of which this little history is a sample; and yet believers
seldom recognise the value of these perpetual and powerful bleatings of the flock of slaughter, through ejaculatory prayers. "But
shall not God avenge His own elect, that cry day and night unto Him,
though He bear long with them?" The whole life of a believer, whether
long or short, is made up of dealings with God, painful or pleasant, and
prayer is the linking together of all these dealings. Our Lord's human
life was a life of prayer; and, as the Representative of the Church of
God, He had to pass through the trials of unanswered prayer. "0 my
God, I cry in the day. time, but Thou hem'est not; and in the night season,
and am not silent. Our fathers trusted in Thee, and Thou didst deliver
them; they cried and were delivered. But I am a worm, and no man;
a reproach of men, and despised of the people." This prophecy was
fulfilled to the letter when, in agony of soul, the simple prayer was
breathed forth, thrice repeated, "0 my Father, if it be possible let
this cup pass from me." But it was not to be; Christ must suffer, that
His people must be saved.
The Lord's children carry about their prayer book at all times, that
is, their particular needs, their pressing cases, their special wants both
for body and soul-these make up the current demands for prayer, and
daily form new pages in their unwritten book. This is to "pray without
ceasing" in the true meaning of the words, and the Lord's children
know this by experience. The cry, often repeated, "Lord, help me! "
"Lord, undertake for me!" "Lord, give me wisdom to act, grace to
forbear, power to speak!" "Teach me Thy truth and lead me!" these
and such like breathings throughout the day, in the shop or the parlour,
whether from the lips of the master or the servant, drop as the honey
and the honeycomb from the lips of the godly, and are registered on
high as precious pleadings before the Lord, and often meet with gracious
answers, similar to him who, while performing his office of cup-bearer,
said, "I prayed to the God of heaven." By these secret ways Gnd keeps
alive the spirit of prayer in the hearts of His children, and keeps them
in communion with Himself. Trials felt or feared, mercies received and
enjoyed, send the believer to the mercy-seat, there to pour out the heart;
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IIU of nWDy such occa3iolls it may be again rocorded, "While thou wa t
!nIl r the fig-tree I saw thee."
, 'ho gift of speech and the spirit of prayel' n.ro two very different things.
° ally, fluent tongue that can pray at all timo , and present with ability
th wants that othol's propose for his ad ption, may satisfy the ear of
h untaught antI the untried, but the L 1'd'8 P pIe want more than the
~ift of prayer; they want the Spirit to I /1,ll th m antI teach them what
t prrty for; they want nearness and ace 88
od through Ohrist; they
,,"ant the "spirit of grace and Buppli tion; '.' they want to present
thoir heart's needs nt the throne of l·n. ,in unison with the mind and
will of God, and this, not in studi d phrases anu woll tUl'l1ed periods,
but as mov d by tho Holy Ghost, f r I, if we ask anything n.ccording to
His will, He hoal'eth us," and this i an audionce that is efficacious and
socuros a bl ssed result.
Mauy f Uou's people are covet u £ r tho gift of prayer, and as they
at mm r out their needed wanti:l t ey om'y those who, they think, far
tb m ill their well-expre sod nnd truthful presentation of their
r qu t bo:ore God, little thiukiu that their brohn sentences, their
ighs amI gr0ans, their trembling h pas of success, their earnest pleadin 8 for help, their brief ejaculations for deliverance, are all so much
I pirit-power, given by th
Lord fl11'1 recognised by Him as true 'prayer,
that, sooner 01' later, will bo ans\\','l'OU; Hut, it may bo, after the way and
iUaTlUer of the heart's dosire, but iu GOll';; 'my, which indudes His own
glory aud His child's good,
"\Vc hear much in our day of Ihe ,. pO\,cr of prayer," but prayer is powerful onl\' as it runs in tho channol 01' (Joll's uor;rees. As these secret
purpos~s are unknolvn to llB, \\"0 un' ~~ivoll divine leave to pl'esent our
petitions to the Loru, end lllany precious promises are given in tue 'Vord
whoreby the Lord's people aro encouragoll to oall upoa Him, to ask, to
:·wek, to knock at a tb'ollo of brace for the blessing~ He designs to give,
:lud to carry thcil hard cases to One who hears and can help. The
Lord thns effects two gracious results. He will bring Ris children to
" pray without ceasing," and Ho will bring them, by delays in answering,
:nto a meek, humble, and submissive spirit; and when this is accomplii3hed
-the Lord oftentimes shows it was in His heart" to do it for them," by
Jiving the ble$siug they desired of Him; EO their languago anu cxperi'lUce testifies, " This is the confidence that we have ill Him, that, if we
ask any thing according to His will, ITe heareth us: and if we know that
He heal' us, whatsoever we ask, wc k!Jow that we have the petitions that
wc d.esired of Him."
O

A 1IIrsu:mERST,l.NDIKG CORRECTED.-When a child of God prays
forgivenpss of sin and the unction of the Spirit of God, it is not
because he ha s neither the one nor the other, but because he does not
realise thesc inestimltble blessings to the full, as his soul craves and
earnest.ly desirusj so that, when we pray for these mercies, we simply mean
the realisation of such as describeLt, the Spirit bearing witness with our
spirits that we are the sons of Goel, whose office is also to convince of sin;
and, as long as we have a sense of sin, we need a sonse of forgivenes'l,
that onjoy may befull.-J. .J.7J:[,:Zey.
G 2
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STAND, THEREFORE.
To stand orderly, it is requisite to keep the bounds of our place and
calling. The Israelites were commanded to pitch every man by his O\V11
standard (Nurn. ii. 2). The Septuagint translates it, "according to order."
God allows no stragglers frum their station ill His army. "As the
Lord hath called every mr..n, so let him walk" (1 001'. vii. 17). Our walk
must be in that path Vi' bich our call marks out. We are, therefore, com··
manded everyone" to do his own business" (1 Th"ss. iv. 11). That which
is the commander's business in an army is Hot the private soldier's, the
magistrate's not the subject's, the minister's 1I0t the people's. That
which is justice in the ruler is murder in aUllther. They are our own
things that come within the compass of our general or particular calling;
Qut of these, we are out of our diocese. Oh, what a quiet world should we
have if everything and person knew its OWIl place! If the sea kept itR
own place, we should have no inundations; if men kopt theirs, we should
neither have seen such floods of sin nor miseries as this unhappy age
has been almost drowned with. But it mU8" be a strong bank, indeed,
that can contain our fluid spirits within Out· own terms. Peter himself
was sharply chid f\)r prying out of curiosity iuto that which concerned.
him not. "'What is that to thee?" (John xxi. 22) as if Ohrist had said,
" Peter, meddle with thine own matters; this concerns not thee;" which
sharp rebuke (saith one) might possibly make Peter afterwards give so
strict a charge against, and set so black a brand upon, this very sin
(1 Pet. iv. 15), where he ranks the busybody among murderers and
thie'les.
Consider what thou dost- out of thy place is not acceptable to God,
because thou canst not do it in faith, without which it is impossible to
please God; and it cannot be in faith, because thou hast no call. God
will not thank thee for doing that which He did not set thee about.
Possibly thou hast good intentions; so had Uzzah in staying the ark, yet
how God liked his zeal (see 2 Sam. vi. 7). Saul himself could make a
fair story of his sacrificiug, but that served not his turn. It concerns ns
not only to ask ourselves what the thing is we do, but, also, who reqnireth this at our hands? 'I'o be sure Gud will at last put us upon that
question, and it will go ill with us if we cannot shuw our commission.
So long we must neglect what is our duty as we are busy about that
which is not. "They made me the keeper of the vineyards; but mine own.
vineyard have I not kept" (Cant. i. 6). She could not mind theirs and
her own, too; our own iron will cool while we are heating another's.
This must needs be displeasing to God, to leave the work God sets us
about t:> do that He nevor commanded. 'When a master calls a truantly
scholar to account that hath been missing some days from school, would
this be a good ploa for him to tell his master, that he wa~ all the while
in such a man's shop at work? No, sure his business lay at school, not at
the shop.
By going out of our proper place and calling we put ourselves from
under God's protection. '1'he promise is, "He will keep us in all OUl'
ways" (Psa. xci. 11). ·When we go out of our way, we go from under
His wing. "Let everyone, wherein he is called, therein abide with God"
(1 Cor. vii. 24). As we 10Te to walk in Go<!'s company, we must abide in
our place and calling. Every stop from that is a del'arture from God;
and better to stay :1t home in a mean place and calling, wherein we ma,y
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nj y Gall's sweet pregence, than go t
Ul't, and there live without Him.
. U have heard of that holy hi h P that in a journey fell into an
m)1, nud by some discourse with th ha t, finding him to he an atheist,
r ontIy calls for his horse, saying h w uld not lod~e there, for God
was not in that place. Truly wh n thou II.rt in auy plflce, 01' about any
ode to which thou art not eall d, we ma.f fine Iy ay, God is not in this
Inco; and what a bold adventur to stay th r , 'I'll 1'0 you cannot expect
is presence to assist or prot et. " As a bil'd that wo.ndereth from her
nest, so is a man thatwandeteth from his plae "( l'OV. xxvii. 8). God took
pecial care that the bird sitting- over her eggs in h l' nost should not be
hurt (Deut. xxii. G), but we find nothing to socure her if found
abroad. In doing the duty of our place we havA heaven's word for our
f';ecurity, but upon our own poril btl it if we wander; then we are like
Shimei out of his precincts, and lay ourselves open to some judgment or
other. It is alike dang rous to do what we ure not call1''d to as to
neglect the duty of our place. As the earth could not boo.r }C,)rah's
usurpation of what belong d not to them, bltt swallowed them up, so
the Beu could not but bear witness against Jooah, the run-away prophet,
disdaining tu waft him that fled from his place auLl work that God called
him to. 'fhe ruin of many souls breaks in upon them:'lt this door. First,
they break their ranks, aUII then they are len. fLlrther into temptation.
Absalom first looks ovel' the hedge in his ambitiOlus thoughts; a king he
would be; and this wandering desire beyond his place lets in those
bloody sins, rebellion, incost, and murder, and the,e ripened him for, and
at last delivered him up into the hands of, divine vengeance. The
Apostle joins order and steclfaRtness together (Col. ii. 5). "I am with
you in the spirit, joying anrl beholding your order, and the stedfl.tstness
of your faith." It' an army stands in close order, everyone in his place
nttemling his duty, 'tis impregnable. How camo many in our day;(1 to
fo.il from their stocUastuess, but by broaking their order.-GurnaU's
Christian .Armo1Ir.

PLEASANT MENI:ORIES.-No. XIII.
'U~\.VID, in ono of his precious Psalm3, says, "I will call to rE'membrance
my song in the night." I proposo in the present paper to give my
readers some acconnt of an affliction which befell me in the month of
December, 18·17; also to recall the mercies of the L')rd to remembrance
which He showed me during that &ffliction, and I shall close with an
oxtract from my note-book showing the exercise of soul I was favoured
with at that time.
'fhe affliction wa!'! rat,her of a severe character, thongh it did not confine
me to my bed. It was a most painful abscess, which entirely deprived
me of sle,~p for three night~; and, by the constant and severe pain I suffered, caused a feeling of illness and of great depression of spirits. Added
to thiR, I was in a rebellious frame of mind-restless and impatient;
and, thOugh I tried to occupy myself in my favourite occupations, reading
nnd writing, I was at last overcgme, and seemed to be j tlst where David's
mariner was described to be, at my wit!;' end, literally reeling to fro, for
I could. neither walk, sit, stand, nor li9 with ease for five mimltes together.
1 was under the care of Dr. Epps at the time, and the slow method used
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by doctors under the homooopathic treatment tended to exercise of
patience, but it was successful at last.
It was on the third day after the third restless night that I was preparing
once more to retire to my bod, with no hope of an abatement of' the painful symptoms. I felt inwardly rebellious, and yet almost Jlcart-broken.
I was convinced that I was in a most unsatillfactory state of mind, 'yet I
could not pray. I was rather angry, and it seemed to me tlli1t I did well
to be angry. However, as I sat at my little table by the £lre iu my bedroom-for it was bitter cold weather-I took my Bible, from which I had
so often had such refreshing tastes of J esu's love, but it was not with
any expectation of finding comfort or peace. It happened that I opened
upon the narrative of the poor man who was boweu down with infirmity
at the Pool of Bethesda, and the words of the sacred story which caught
my eye were, " Wilt tlwu be ma(le whole?" By these words I was arrested
at once, and I felt inwardly the consciousness of a power which I cannot
explain, and can only account for on tho ground of what God has so often
declared in His Word respecting the effectual working' of His mighty
power in them that believo. lfy oars wero opened, and my heart, too. I
felt the words were addressod to me, and I answf>rod: "Yea, Lord, if
Thou wilt, Thou canst make me whole." But instantly my thoughts
were turned inward again, and I discovered that I was diso:1sed in a way
whi.ch no art of the apothecary could cure; that, while the means might
be blest which I was using to give me relief from pain, ~o that there
should be no neecl of miraculous manifestation for my help, that other
disease could only be cured, and my sO:1l could only be cleansed, by the
saving operations of His Spirit on my heart; and it appeared to me that
Jesus had come agaiu to me, and presented Himself in the blessed charac··
ter of J ehovah, our lIealer; and the question going straight to my heart
in its second sense, my heart responded, "Yea, Lord, if ~rhou wilt cleanse
my heart from this i"Jul spirit of rebellion, I will praisll Thoe," I cannot
describe the sweetness, the fragrance of' that name of Jesus, as it occenred
in the sacred llarrative; awl when I came to tho fact that he-the pOGr
man-had been thirty-eight ycars in that case, and I remembered that I
had been but a few days, my rebellious heart was broken down, and I
wept before the Lord. I prayed before Him, too, as I bowed over my
Bible, as I thought I had never prayed before; and He graciously heard
, my cry, gave me a reassurance of His love, satisfied illfl with His favour,
and filled my cup to overflowing with thankfulLess and grateful praise.
r retired to bed, ancl, to my astonishment, when I laid down I foulld my
pain was gone. I could lay with ease and comfort, and soon I fell into a
happy sleep, and onjoyed a night of perfect rest of soul and budy. I rose
in the morning refrllshed, and the symptoms which had. eauseu so much
pain and some' alarm had all subsiJod.
Bost of all, the LOTd was with
me, and I enjoY8<.l a doy of sweet meditation anu study in the Word. I
am thankful that I, liko IIl'zokil1.h after he had been sick, was induced
to write of the Lord's gOOllness to mo; not that I would for a moment
compal'o myself or my writings with IIozekiah, who was inspired towrito
such words as have been full of rich (;onsolation to the affilcted and poor
of the Lord's people. Nor do I for n momont conceive that my recovery
was miraClulous. It was by tlt good hand of my God who directed me to
the proper means and crowned thom with succes~.
I shall now give an extrad feom my note-book, the rending of which
has been to me, after thirty years have elapsed, as a tasto of old wina-.
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f Y the Lord grant it may be so to you, cl 0.1' roader, for I am quite sure,
i hout the unction of the Holy Oil , it will bo profitless exercise:-

.'

at'ltrclay, December 18th, 18 7._1< TL'I' TIWU BE MADE WHOLE?"
h re is something -very touohin in th
W l'ds of our Lord to the poor
an who for thirty-eight y r h
b n ami t d with an infirmity, to be
h alcd of which he had com
tho w t r f the Pool of Bethesda. HiI'
utter helplessness appear, t h v blight hi h pes of a oure by their
means. How strikin 0. gal' f a po r sinn l' in his lost and helpless
etate! Who can help him?
ut, should the ood Phy~ician pass, He
Will-speak and say,' "Wilt thou bo made whole?" He once passed by
the place where a poor man lay who had been robbed and spoiled, and
left half dead. His tender voioo spake words of kindness; ho ponred in
oil and wine, healed and strengthened him, put him on his own heast,
carried him to an hospitable inn, and from his own purso paid all
charges. Such love has the Friend of sinners towards His afflided ones.
Once He found Israel as a ohild, an outoast-cast out into th open field,
naked and exposed to death. Thoro was no eye to pity, no hanu to help.
passod by. He cast over the helpless one His skirt. Ho said unto
him" Live!" and it was a time of love. Thus does He take poor si.nners,
when cast out to the loathing of themselves, and bring them to His house.
My soul, has He passed by theo and said unto thee, "Wilt thou bo made
whole?" Has He said to thee, " Livo "? Has He healed thy wOltnds and
comforted thee? Indeed, He has been my comfort when none else could
comfol't, and restored life when death seemed to reign. But how often
havo I forgotten Him and His wonderful works! How often have I
rebolled against Him! Oh, could I feel that lowliness before Him I
once felt always, then my heart anel all were His. In those days my
cry was, " Come, J Gsm', reign over mc, reign in me, and be my God and
King!" But sinco that tiille my heart has grown cold amI caroless, and
has lost its freshue3s; yet have His precious words an abilling, and He
calleth me to "rememher the days of old." When we lose sig-htot Him for
awhile it is because He has withdrawn Himself, seeing us taken up with
the vanities of this passing world. "In their affliction," Ho says, "they
will seek me early." Then, when nOlle can comfort, none can console,
when gloom and darkness is spread anmnd, the soul begins to look
about for the lost One, and finds some token, some memento of
His love, power, and of the swcetness and savour of His precious
name. 'Tis His Word. As David said, "This hath been my comfort in mine afflietion: Thy "YVul'd hath quickened me." Oh, this
precious jewel, this love-token received long ago from Jesus when
He won my heart, and took me for His own, and gave me assurance by
His own mouth: "It is well. Thy !Sins are forgiven, thy heaven is secured,
thine enemies are conquered, and, after a few more days of labour auu
sorrow, I will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no
man taketh from you." Oh, yes, it is His own sweet gift. I do, I do
remember He gave me this token, and sealed it with His own seal, impressed iL with His own name. How sweet the perfume of that name!
Here it is, His and mine together, written in lines of blood, written in
the Lamb's Beok of Life! Oh, my ba"e ingratitude, to forg'et for one
moment such a Friend! And, moreover, He bid me call upon Him in the,
day of trouble; He bid me ask of Him large things; He bid me como with
boldness to Him at all times; but how backward I have been! how little
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have I asked! Will He hear me if I go to Him now ? Would He pity
my complaint and comfort me in my sorrow, give me a little reviving in
my bondage? Yes, He did say, "I will see you again." I w;ll, therefore,
go, anrr if I perish, I perish! I will go in the robe He gave me to wear,
mentioning His lovingkindness with which He crowned me in the day
of our espousals, and with this precious token, Hi~ own Word, which He
has bidden me take with me-" Take with you words, and say unto me"
-and so will I plead with Him for my life and for His fd-vour.
Yes, dpar reader, it is thus with the Christian who for a long time
has not had an audience with the King, his gracious Lord, to whoso
feet he ha3 been brought by sovereign grace. It is thus the Lord
Himself, by His afflicting hand and by His constrainin~ grace, drn.ws
the soul to Himself, brings to remembrance former lovingkindness, draw~
her as He did the Church of old into the wilderness, and there
speaks to her heart and renews His covenant wi'-h His betrothed.
Oh, how can the living soul, who knows what it is to meet and contend
with all the death-producing elements of the world, be thankful enough
for such a Restorer, who can thus make by His presenne the wildernesi'
to blossom a'l the rose, and the desert to be as the garden of the Lord!
And this garden He keepeth night and day, and this vineyard. lest any
hurt it, He watereth every moment, and encircles it with H;s divine
presence as a wall of fire round about it. Oh, how precious were those
words to my soul yesterday, "Wilt thou be made whoie?" I was
CODEcious of a far worse malady than that of the body. "Where are those
transactions with tIle l,ord which used to be as common things? While
the mind has been g-athering stores of knowledge, the soul has been barren
and unfruitful. How little true appreciation of the worth, the dignity,
the life, death, and resurrection at Jesus Christ, in respect of my own
interest therein, and as the only Way by which we can get to heaven!
See what a struggle with the flesh, with sin, the world, and the devil, the
saints of old had! What simple confidence in God; what entire dependence on Him; what love, what endurance, what earnestness! Oh, my
soul, it is as if that fire in 1hee had diminished to a spark, as if the bird
of paradise had lost its wings, and, instead of soaring, could only ignobly
creep. "Oh, why art thou so wasted, so lean from day to day?" Why is faith
so weak? It is the foul disease of sin, and in this time of affiiction, thy
heavenly Physicilln has said to thee, "Wilt thou be made whole?" Oh, my
Lord, 'Thou lmowesu all things, and Thou best eanst answer, and to Thee
I look. Do as Thou hast said: "I will heal their backslidings; I will love
thelL. freely." Oh, precious words! Well might faith be ~trengthened and
uew hopes inspired, peace be established and truths endeared, affiictions
lightened and the rough plates made smooth. Heaven's nearness breathes
on the soul a heavenly calm, and cheering voices seem to say, "Press on,
traveller, thy home is prepared. Go forwlll·d to the charge, warrior, thy
crown is waiting, thy last victory over death. Toil on, lahourer ; thousands
have, and thou shalt also soon have entered upon thine eternal rest."
Soon the mariner shall enter the harbour of celestial peace. Yes, 'tis the
echo of ten thousand voices-the whole cloud of witnesses. Patrialchs,
kings, prophets, apostles, martyrs, all have reached their home, and all
seem to say to advancing hosts of saved ones"Come in, come in,
Eternal glory t.hou shalt win."
But wait, let me ask a question here. Having received honour, and
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glory, and a crown of righteousness, art thou willing to cast all ,at the feet
of Jesus, tby King, Immanuel? "Oh, yes." Then thou art welcome.
But Dot one Dissenter will be there amidst all that mighty throng; Done
but members of the holy heavenly State Church, of which Christ is both
Hoad and King, and He shall receive all honour and glory for ever and
ever.
"Wilt thou be made whole?" Then llegl.,ct not the health-~iving
streams which flow from beneath the throne of God and the Lamb. Leave,
oh, leave the intoxip,ating wine of the vine of Sodom and of the grapes of
Gomorrah, and drink only of the pure stream of the water of life. "If any
man thirst," said Christ, "let him come unto me and driuk." Let nODe
Reduce thee to take of the poisonous apples of Sodol11, bu~ rather seek: to
be found under the shade of the tree of life, tha~ its fruit. may be sweet
to thy ta(~te. Go not forth to hold converse with" the daughters of the
lc.nd," lest, like Dinah, thou lose thy most precious things. Look to the
honour of thy LfJrd, and He will honour thee. Honour Him by trusting
Him alone, aud He will not forsake thee; for has He not saici " I love
them that love me; and those that seek me early shall find me" ?
Sucb, dear reader, was the outpouring of my heart in secret, just
thirty years ago, and on the same lines my heart is still moving.
Hallelujah!
Blackmora.
WILLIAM.
A WORD TO TIIE READER.
DEAR READER,-Time is quickly passing away.
Let me ask you, Are
you ready to meet your God? If you are earnestly desiring- to be saved
hom eternal death, if you have been made to see how lost and undone
you are, if you feel that in you" dwelleth no good thing," then for you
011'0 the glad tidings of redeeming love; for you the Lord Jesus" stooped
to do and die," and in His own good time you shall have His peace in
,Yt)lU' heart, you shall h&ve a bright bope of everlasting glory; for would
'you have seen your sinfulness if His Spirit had not givt'D you a measure
of light? woultl you have had that deep longing for parrJon if He had
not made you feel something of your lost condition? How is it that
(~arthly eares cannot make you forget your immortal soul?
And why is
i.t that, when you have every earthly thing your }Jeart has desirt d, still
you are not bappy ; you are longing in all your prosperity for that" peace
which the world cannot give?" Hope on, pray on, weary soul, "your
redemption draweth nigh." God Himself has planted in your heart the
desire for pardon and peace, and "He which hath begun a good work
ill you will perform it until the day of Christ Jesus." And, dear friend,
in the knowledge of Jesus" your I'edemption draweth nigh!" Eaeh day
brings you nearer to your eternal rest, nearer to the time when you shall
lay aside your mortal garments, leave for ever all your sorrows, and
"1·is8 to the life immortal" of purity and joy. The dark "night of
weeping" is wearing away, and, ere long, the eloudless day will dawn;
ere long you will hear the Master say, "Well done, good and faithful
sorvant; enter thol1 into the joy of tby Lord."
May J esns our Saviour grant that you and I, dear friends, may with
patience run our earthly race, and cheerfully wait until He calls us to
our eternal home.-Yours, dear readers, faithfully,
ISA.
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"DO YOU LOVE THE LORD JESUS CHRIST?"
I AM more and more struck with the absurdity of the notion of "free-will
faith" which is so prevalent in our day. Men talk as though every person
had power to believe as soon as they choose to believe, but we know we
cannot make a man hunger until he is born; so the child of God, before
he is born from above, knows nothing about hunger and thirst; he knows
nothing about needs, he knows not what it is to " desire the sincere roilk
of the Word, that he may grow thereby." Men may believe in the
Word of God as they do in the History of England, or in any other
history. But, dear child of God, here is the blessedness of the truly
living one, that has been born from above; if you are daily hungering
and thirsting after the fulness that there is ill Christ; if you feel there
is an empty void within, which nothing else will satisfy; that without
Him you can do nothing; if you are brought to realise in your experience from day to day that you have no power to believe, but as that
power is wrought in your soul by the Holy Ghost, I say, "All hail! "
Now comes the simplicity of the blessedness. The more you know of
these desires, and of this hunger and thirst, the more clear are your
evidenc~8 that you aro not dead in sin, not dead in a mere profession
of religion; that you can take nothing for gmnted, but as the Spirit
reveals these things in your heart. It is VOl'Y ca"y for lllon to leal'n
systems, but if they cany a lie in one hand, and the tl'Llth in the other,
they carry a" yea and nay" Gospel which may suit the natural dispositions
of men; but, if we turn to the sixth chapter of John,.we shall there see
that the point is settled at once. Christ says, "All that the Father
giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out."
I remember when I was in Ireland, there were teachers who went
about teaching the people the Scriptures in their own language. I
was at a meeting when one of these Evangelical teachers was addressing a poor Roman Catholic. The poor man saill to him, ".Do
you know, sir, I have been listening to you for a long time, and I thlllk .
I am better off thau you, for I believe in Christ as much as you do, but
I believe in something more; I believe in the Virgin Mary, and I believe
in the Pope, and in many other things." A man of God who was present
said to him, "Do you think you lovc the Lord Jesus Christ? " "Well,"
said he, "I am afraid, now that you come to talk about lovl'ng Christ, I
am afraid I do llot love him." " Could you love the person who would
shut you up in Purgatory? but faith works by love." "011," said the
poor man, "I am afraid I do not love Him; I do believe in Christ, as I
have said, but I am afraid I have Dot got the right sort of £a.ith.' " B,ut,"
said tbis person (who knew something of the, life and power of these
things), "suppose tho Lord Jesus Christ were to come to you and say,
, Your sins are all forgiven you; I have borno all for you' ; do you think
you could love Him then?" "Yes, indeed," he replied, "if I could
believe tflat, I should, indeed, love Him." And is it not so still? People
talk about faith, about coming to J osus, and they. offer Christ to their
hearers, as these teachers did to the poor Irish people; they told them a~l
they had to do was to believe, and that they were not lost on account of th?lr
sins, but because they rejected Ohrist; but it is all a, delusion. Chnst
says, "All that the Father giveth me shall come to me ; and him that
comet,h unto me I will in no wise cast out." Has He lost one '? will He
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ever loso one, because they will not accept the offers made them? No,
He will never lose one of His own sheep. He says, "This is the
Father's will which hath sent me, that of all which He hath given me
I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day."
There never was a time when it was more necessary than the present
for God's ministers to separate the precious from the vile, and to make
these things the one grand stand-point of their preaching.-The Rev. G.
n. noudney.
FROM HEART TO HEART.-No. XII.

My DEAR FlUEND,-T have not thanked you for your letter, which is
fuller than usual of ligllt, while you talk of the dark, so, in that sense,
you certainly can claim acquaintance with the" owl," while ill the flesh
I'm sure you are like" a sparrow alone upon the houset"p." But you lue
growing, deal' friend, up into the knowledge of Christ Jesus, or you could
not write so blessedly about your" needs." He it is that is instructing
you by "leading you abont," like as travellers gain information by
travelling. I have often said I would not for any money encounter what
some do, especially Eastern traveller, what with all the horrors of the
desert, want of water, uanger from robbers, &c.
Nothing would
compensate me for encountering such dangers. But not so spiritually.
Mter I get out of first one thicket and the other, I say feelingly, "It is
well; I've been in it;" but, while in it, my heart pants and my flesh
seems to fail, for my appetite goes, and my eyes look sunken, and my
desire is that I may hold on without rebellion, and look up if I can't see,
for it is well to be in the right position for catching the first gleam of
sunlight.
About your being a " worm," &c. Since you" creep
beside Him," our precious Lord, you are far safer from falling than
though you stood higher. Depend on it, the place assigned JOU in the
building of His heanmly tom pIe is thG very best spot you could have,
for the less iEJportance we are of, the greater will uur Master and
Lord appeal' to us. I am always wanting in my right mind to be taken
down a bit. It is that abominable getting up in self-esteem that spoils
all; it is t.ho (loud that shuts out Jesus. How can He and the old fleshly
I stand together? As well might He stand beside the devil, whom He
bid in tho day.3 of His flesh to got behind Him! Oh, let us think ofthis
when the ileHh tries for the madery.
Believe me, my dear
friend, in bonds of union, both flesh and spirit (as you have drawn my
likeness in your own), affectionately yours,
Januar!J' 20, lSG!J.
M. L. M.
"WALKS AND TAI~KS WITH FELLOW TRAVELTJERS."
OUR venerated Editor, ,yha latc;ly furniBhed us with tho sweet little
volume, " Walks and Talks with J eSils," has given us another very
interesting; aud helpful little volume, under the title of, ",Va,lks and
Talks with Fellow Travellers." If in the former he crowneu tho Saviour's
brow with honour, he has now no less woven a circlet of hope for the
humble follower" of that meek and lowly Saviour. May we all ever discern clearly, and fullow fully, the bright light which ever radiates from
that crowned brow, to which, under God, we deem the present little book
an excellent guide.
J. P. C.
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•, MY HEAD!"
(2 KINGS iv. 19.)

the Lord the Spirit graciously bless a meditation all the above.
which flowed into my mind upon hearing a dear sick sister exclaim,
whilst in a fainting state, in a scarcely audible voice, "My head!" '.rhe
thought immediately came, "How much, how greatly the head suffers!
All our suffering-s are there, for it is the seat of feeling." But again it
(Ja!Ue to me, "Who is my Head?" It is Chlist-Ohrist the Head of
BIS body the Church. How great, how awful were His sufferings! What
can be compared with them? The torments of the lost in hell (eternal
and uncpasing as they are) cannot be compared with the sulferings
which Christ, my Head, my Redeemer, went through. Oh, that we
wh.~ are being drawn through this earth, and away from it, and the things
?f It, by that strong chain of everlasting love, to fill that niche in the
lteavenly building, to be fitted as a member of that part of Christ's
body appointed and predestinah'd before all worlds, might have in constant
remembrance, thi'ough the Spirit, our loving "Head."
Do I suffer?
~y Head, too, feels it. Oh! compassionate Saviour, "Thou art touched
wIth the feeling of our infirmities! " Do I need anything? Oh, yes, my
llced~ are innumerable; they shall aU bo supplied hy my God according •
to HIS riches in glory, through my " Head" (Christ Jesus). My" Head,' ,
my Jesus is my "All and in all" for sins. He is my Purger for sickness,
my Health for disappointments; He is my "satisfying Purtion for time
aUll for eternity." What am I looking forward to in the year just entered upon? ,Vith a fluttt'ring heart, great tremblings, many misgivings,
and much fear, the unseen future of tbis time-state is apprehended by
me. 'Why should it be so? Hath not my "Head" all wisdom to
direct, all power to support, love to comfort me? "Fear not;" "I will
strengthen thee;" "I will bless thee;" "Fear not."
Children of the
:L.ord, behold your glorious "Hoad," Christ tho King j the King of
kmgs. Let us put the crown upon His head, for worthy is Ho. Talk we
of power? It is Christ's. Speak we of glory? Itis Christ's. Make mention
of saints? They are Christ's elect, saved, washed, justified, sanctified,
glorified b.y Him-by Him their Head. "Th.nks be to God for His
unspeako LIe gift." Thanks be to God the Spirit for revealing a precious
Jesus. All praise to a Triune Jehovah!

MAY

fVoo(lfor~

F.

DAY AND NIGHT.
"l'1te day t'8 Thine, tlte night also is Thine."-PsA. lxxiv. 16.
YBS, dear Christian reader, as much so in the world of grace as in the
world of nature, and when it is day with the spirit., and the Sun of
nighteousness shines upon tho soul, so that in "God's light we see light,"
how easy it is to "make melody ill our hearts to Him!'" We seem
then not only to "sip of the brook by the way," but to "drink of :he
"iver that makes glad the city of God," and to "feast upon the ~l{?h
mountains of Israel." But as in' nature night succeeds day, so It IS,
mare or less frt'quently, in grace. Sometimes, too, the night is dark
indeed; so densely dark that DOt even a star lends its tiny ray. Then
" do the beasts of the forest creep fortll," whose names are" legion,"
and whose leader and prompter is the" roaring lion," mighty in powel'.
'We adore our Lord that he is not alm£gM!/, to terrify and afflict the
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timid, desponding believer. But he has power, nevertheless, to alarm
and torture the spirit, when permitted, to almost distraction, setting not
only our actual sins, but omiGsio.ns and shortcomings, in dread array before
us; but, worse still, often insinuating hard, rebellious thoughts of our
unchangeable Friend, Rnd then demonstrating to our unbelief that we
are reprobates, having neither part nor lot in the matter. Oh, such a
night is not only dark, but darkness itself! And then only groans
escape us, for the skies appear as adamant, and the heavens as brass;
but then, ob, then, the blessed Spirit, faithfnl to His promise, takes
those unutterable groans, and with them intercedes for us; and the
answer, like the precious day-star breaking through the cloud, and.
beaming once more upon our hearts, the hell armies take to flight at its
rising, and we again" weep to the praise of the mercy we've found."
"We speak that we know," dear friends in Jesus, and, doubtless, '!JOlt
can endorse the sentiments we write. But, though "night is the time
to weep," we believe God's children have to bless Him for the" night"
as well as the" day." \Vhat exercise would there be for our weapons
were it not for those seasons? And does not the enemy choose the darkness for hurling his fiery darts? Is he not, pre-eminently, the Prince of
Darkness? Like the bat, he shrinks from the light, and. cannot face the
Sun of Righteousness. But we fail to realise his characteristics in the
thick of the combat, and sc) his blows fall heavily-for he strikes hardand we tremblingly conclude that his will be the victory-ours, entire
defeat-for~etting that "the battle is not ours, but God's." Oh, for
increased faith and grace to see where our strength lies; and, like littlo
children, simple, weak, and tired, to put our hand into His, to be guido,l
and sustained until we can hide ourselves in His loving bosom.
"Heed not the throng of foes!
To fight 'gainet hosts is still the Church's lot.
Side tROll with God, aDd thou must win the day;
Woe to the man 'gainst whom hell fighteth not.
"Say not the figbt is long;
'Tis but one battle and the fight is o'er;
No second warfare mars thy victory,
And the one trinmph is for evermore."
J. P. C.
Card£jj:
A PILGRIM'S SONG.
Oh, shout, my soul, and triumph,
My soul, in cheerful measnre,
Let now thy song ascend
" There is no death" for thee;
Christ for tby sins did snffer,
To Him who bath redeemed thee,
Thy great unchanging Friend;
His death hath set thee free;
To Rim who gave His Itfe-blood
His righteousness thee coveretl::.,
And soon, with all His own,
To save from endless death;
Who giveth all thy blessings,
He will "present" thee "faultless'Tby home, thy frieuds, thy breath.
Before the Father's throne.
My soul, thon canst not fathom
Then praise, my soul, the Father,
Who gave His Son for thee;
Christ J ceu's lewe for thee;
And praise the blessed Saviour
-..ris stroug' as death, as boundless
'Who died on Calvary ;
As yon bright sky and sea.
And praise the Holy Spirit,
Eternal in its risin~,
It shaH for ever flow;
Who, by His wondrous grace,
Will work in thee a meetness
And throngh the endless ages
Its depth no change shall know.
To see God's holy face.
Iu.
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DIVINE ALL-SUFFICIENCY; OR, THE LAST DAYS OF A
GODLY MOTHER.
BELOVED READERS OF TilE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,-In these truth and Goddespising days, it is no small mercy to be enabled (be it never so feebly) to
bear our testimony to those great and glorious truths of God's holy Word
which the world hates, and which empty, notional professors disdain.
The children of God, both ministers and those who are not called of
God to preach His blessed Gospel, al'e all, from the least to the greatest,
witness-bearers, truth-declarers, verifying our Lord's words, "Ye are
my witnesses, saith the Lord" (Isa. xliii. 10). Tu:'ll, reader, to the forty-·
third chapter of Isaiah, and see what a glorious list of new covenant
blessings and promises are contained therein. As 111e Lord in tender
mercy fulfils these precious declarations in the heartfelt experience of a
poor hell-deserving sinner, He accomplishes it in such CL creature-humbling
manner that the recipient of His freo grace bounty witnesses unreservedly
io this fact" I'm a pOOl' sinner and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All in all."
Hero the crown is placed on the right head. This is what all spiritual
teaching tends to-the exalting and glorifying of a precious Jesus.
Whatever is put forth 'Us Gospel, if it detracts from the all-sufficiency of
Jesus, must be erroneous. Whatever or whoever makes light of Him
and His finished work and spotless righteousness, must be wrong. 'Why?
Let the Apostle Paul answer the question. In Philippians ii. 9, we read,
"Wherefore God also hath highly exalted Him, and given Him a name
which is above every name." Again:" Far above (not a little above) all
principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every name that
is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come"
(Eph. i. 21). Throughout the Word of God, Jesus Christ is preeminently set forth as the only Hope, the only Refuge, the only Mediator
between God and man, and the only Way whereby a poor sinner can find
access to God.
Reader, if the blessed Spirit has done anything for thy soul and my
soul, He has made Jesus Christ, the Friend of publicans and sinners,
pre-eminently precious; not so much, perhaps, by way of sweet manifestation, but by discovering our neediness, and emptiness, and poverty
without Him, causing us at the same time to see that Jesus only can
supply, support, sustain, uphold, cheer, comfort, sanctify, and save our
poor souls from a richly-merited hell.
, Well, now, dear reader, as the Lord may help me, I will try and bring
before your notice a few things, and a few of the dying words of my late
precious mother. Before proceeding, I would ask a question or two. Reader,
have you a God-fearing father or mother? If so, I know that, unless you
o11"e a partaker of divine grace, your fath'3r's or mother's religion will be
very irksome to you at times. Father will have to reprove or mother
rebuke you for some wicked practice or other. Take care that you do not
despise their warnings, nor set at nought their pp-rental counsel. Depend
\lpan it, if you d0, you will find, if your life is spared, that the rod is in
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soak for you. The recollection of unkind behaviour and hard, unfeeling
speeches will fill your breast with many a bitter pang of remorse and
regret when, perhaps, it may be too late to make any reparation for past
misconduct to a kind father or a godly mother. I speak from experience.
I know what I am writing about. To my shame I speak it; nevertheless,
it is true. In my youthful days I caused my dear dep~),l·ted mother much
pain, much grief of mind by my rebellious conduct. Often upon the
Sabbath day has she in the most tender and loving manner expostulated
with me respectil1g my ungodly associates and the desecration of God's
holy day. Instead of heeding her advice, like a loving, dutiful son, I
generally rejected it, and that, too, in a very unbecoming manner. Still,
notwithstanding this, there was the same kind and tender and loving
reproof administered time after time, as my wicked conduct called for it. I
forbear saying more here, excepting this, "Children, obey your parents
in all things: for this is well-pleasing unto the Lord" (Col. iii. 20).
The subject of this account was very early in life impressed with a
sense of her state and condition as a sinner in the sight of God. I have
heard her say that she could not remember the time when she did not feel
her need. of God's mercy, nor herself as a poor lost and hell-deserving
creature. At the age of fifteen, her father (one of the seed-royal, one of
the chosen, called, justified, and glorified) was, after only three or four
days illness, taken out of time into eternity, leaving behind him a widow
and six 01' seven children, of whom my mother was the eldest. Many
times have I heard her tell of the grief it was to her to lose her father,
saying, it seemed as th.ough her all was gone. Deep and sore were the
trials they had to encounter. Death took away three of the children in
the course of about two or three years. Providential difficulties often
surrounded them, but the Lord as frequently appeared for them. These
things I have heard her relate in the most lively manner, being blessed
with a very good memory. Her mother was no stranger to very severe
domestic afflictions, and, through sovereign grace, abe was no stranger to
that hope which is " as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast, and
which entel'eth into that within the veil; whither the Forerunner is for us
entered, even Jesus" (Reb. vi. 19, 20). When about to retire at night,
my grandmother would sometimes say to mother, "Let us have our old
Psalm," meaning the forty-sixth: "God is our Refug-e and Strength, a
very present Help in trouble," &c. Reader, are there not some Scriptures,
or portions of them, which some of us call our old texts, or our old
portions, meaning thereby that particular verse or chapter which is
more generally in harmony with our feelings?
At the age of twenty-eight my mother entered the marriage state. As
the issue of her wedded life six of us were born into this dying world.
One died in infancy, another passed out of time into eternity at the age of
twenty-one. Those of the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE who read the
Little Glean81', may see an account of her suffering life and happy death
in the March number (1873) of that periodical. Many were the trials
my mother passed through during her married life, especially the former
part of it; but He who has said, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake
thee," stood by and sustained under and amidst all. For several years
prior to her death my mother was afRicted with jaundice. Many remedies
were tried, and various medical men consulted. For a short time this or
that particular medicine would seem to do her good, and then it would
lose its effect.
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But to come to the last week of her life. On the Wednesday evening'
preceding her departure out of this world, I went over tf) Foleshill to see
how she was. Had not seen her for several days previously. Was much
struck with her altered appearance. Felt very sad in the prospect of soon
(in all human probability) beholding her stretched upon the bed of death.
When about to leave she kissed me, and, looking very earnestly into my
face, said, "Pray for me!" As I walked home, I tried to lift up my heart
in prayer to God for her. Saw her again on the Saturday following.
Perceived a great change in her since my last visit; breathing more
difficult, and her body much weaker. Again, when leaving her, sbe
rep6ated her former request, "Pray for me!" The following day, Sunday,
my father came over to tell me he did not think she could last long, s1lo
seemed so much worse. With a heavy heart I walked over to Foleshill to
see her again. When I got there, I found her seated in her chair labouring bard for breath. We thought it best to get her to bed as quickly afl
possible. We helped her upstairs as soon as we could. 'When sue reached
her bed-room, she seated herself on a box which stood close by the door.
After l'esting a few moments, she said, in a very feeling manner".Jesus can make a dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are."
" What a mercy! " I remarked. "Ah," she said, her whole countenance
beaming with a radiant smile, "it is a mercy!" After getting her into bed,
she said"The strongest nerve must be unstrung,
And every feature die;
Silent the captivating tongue,
And dim the sparkling eye."
After a short pause, she said, "I felt this morning as if I had not it
rag of my own to which I could cleave." I remarked, "Those who are
brought by the Lord to this spot are of necessity compelled to flee for
refuge, to lay hold on the hope set befme them iLl the Gospel." "Several
days last week," she s~id, " I felt so stupid and drowsy, I could not e'ven
think npon Hi~ name." I replied, "It is our mercy that it is 'not by
works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy
He saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy
Ghost' " (Tit. iii. 5). She said, "I aLl sure if it is not that way, it cannot
be in any other." Aa we stood watching her, we could not suppress our
tears. She looked round upon us all, and said, "Do not weep. 'rhe
separation must come. 'Vhat a folly for us to worry ourselves so much
about the poor body, how it looks, what we Bhall wear, and how we shall
get on with this matter or the other." I replied, "Things get into a very
small compass when we come to our dying bed. 'VouId that we could
keep this view of mattera mar" before us in health." She then>epeated
the following precious hymn"Thou deal' Redeemer, dying Lamb,
We love to hear of 'l'hee;
No music's like Thy charming name,
Nor half so sweet can be.
"Oh, let us ever hear Thy voice
In mercy to us speak;
And in our Priest we will rejoice,
Thou great Melcbisedec !
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"OU1' Jesus shall bo still our theme
While in.this world wo stay;
We'll sing' OUl' J esu's lovely name
When all things else decay,
"When we appeal' in yonder eloml
With all Thy favoured throng;
Then will we sing more sweet, more loud,
And Christ shall be our song."
The peculiar precious foeling with which she repeated this hymn
tOllched our hearts, and we ',vept much,
Seeing us weeping, after
recovering- her breath a little, she said, " Do not weep; sing! " "Mother,"
I said,· "Harriet (referring to my sister before-mentioneri) said' Sing!'
when she was about to leave this world, but it is a very difficult matter to
;.;ing undel' such circumstances as these." As if to call off our minds from
death, she broke Ollt in these wOl'ds, her whole sou.l seemir.g swoetly
absorbed in the subject-matter of the linos as she repeated them" Sin~ of His dying love,
Sing of His rising power;
Sing' Low Hc intercedes above
For tbose whose sins He bore."
After pausing awhile, she said, "DiU. He bear my sins? that's the
point." I remarked, "Another question will decide that. Is there a
desire to know it, to feel it, to experience it ?" "Yes," she replied, "therc
is, and has heen hundreds and thousands of times. Oh, what will it be
to be there?" I repeated" There shall we see His face,
And never, never sin; "
she finished the verse"There, fl'om the rivers of His grace,
Drink endless pleasures in,"
" Last week," she said, "I was thinking I had not been very much
molested by the great adversary, during my illness, respecting my interest
in the work and hlood of the Lord Jesus Christ. Almost immediately
after this thought it was snggested. to my mind, "Ah, there's no need to
molest you upon that point; I am sure of you, die when you will." "But,"
said she, "He hasn't got me yet, nor do I believe He ever will have."
I replied, "It is written, 'I give unto my sheep eternal life, and they shall
never perish.'" "~o," she added, "never perish." I remarked"He worries whom He can't devour
With a malicious joy."
"I had been thinking," I said, "while coming along the road, of that
vorse we sometimes sing"'" We sing of the realms of the blest,
That country 80 bright and so fair;

IAndButoftwhatal'e must
its glories confessed,
.
it be to be there?"

I then repeated that blessed portion of God's W ora, "Eye hath not
seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the
things which God hath prepated for them that love Him" (1 Cor. ii. 9).
She said" I have been lately reflecting upon that part of the Scriptnre
just quoted, 'neither have entered into the heart of man.' It's beyond
n
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all thought, all conception, what God hath prepared for them that loveHim." With much fervour she repeated the following sweet hymn of
Dr. Watts'.
"Jesus, with all Thy saints above
My soul would bear her part,
Would sound aloud Thy saving love,
And sing Thy bleeding heart.
"Blessed be the Lamb. my dearest Lord,
Who bought me with His blood!
And quenched His Father's flaming sword
In His own vital flood.
" The Lamb that freed my captive soul
Frvm Satan's heavy chains,
And sent the lion down to howl
Where hell and horror reigns.
" All glory to the dying Lamb,
And never-ceasing praise.
While angels live to know His name,
And saints to feel His grace."
After partaking of a cup of tea, and a little bread and butter, shewished my sisters to sing" Rock of Ages," &c. Not being able to comply
with her request through grief at seeing her so ill, she commenced, and
sang the first verse herself, to one of her favourite tunes"Rock of Ages, shelter me,
Let me hide myself in Thee;
Let the water and the blood
From Thy wounded side which flowed
Re of sin the double cure,
Cleanse me from its guilt and power."
Shortly after tbis, she wished to be got out of bed, that she might come
downstairs once more. When she was dressed, she asked to be helped to
the bed-room window. In one of the fields just opposite the house a
flock of sheep were grazing, upon seeing which she said, "My sheep
(referring to the Lord's people) hear my voice, and I know them, and
they follow me. A stranger will they not folluw, for they know not the
voice of strangers." " Re shall gather the lambs with His arm, and carry
them in His bosom, and shall gently lead those that are with young."
I helped her downstairs, and seated her in an arm-chair. Here she sat
for some time conversing with us about the tbings of Jesus. Between
eight and nine o'clock she requested us to take her to bed again. After
she was in bed, she said, "Come, my lad" (she frequently addressed me in
this familial' way), "read a portion of Scripture, and pray with me and for
me before you go home." I took the Bible and read the fifth chapter of the
second Epistle to the Corinthians: "For we know that if our earthly house
of this tabernacle were dissctlved, we have a building of God, an house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens," &c. I knelt beside the bed
and poured out my soul before tho Lord. I prayed fur His blessing to
rest upon her-that He woul<l, utcordiug to His own blessed Word, be her
Stay, her Strength, her Hope, hel' Refu~e, her Hiding-place, her Light
in. death's darknoss, her Guide through the valley, her eternal All in all.
I prayed, too, £,)1' submissi)n to the d.ivine will, and for her death (if it
wore the Lord's will to take her from us) to be sanctified to each surviv-
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ing .member of our family. After rising from my knees, and when about to
tako my leave of her, not knowing whether we should meet again on earth,
I said, "Good bye, mother! The Lord bl ss you, and be with you, and,
support you in the· hour and article of death." She replied, "Good bye,
my lad! God Almighty bless you! I have prayed for you hundreds and
hundreds of times." I left the room. While preparing for my departure.
I heard her again referring to the" lad" (the writer), and of the Lord
hearing prayer for him, and the prospect of meeting never to part beyond
the dying scenes of time. She also spoke encouragingly to my sisters
respecting seeking the Lord, notwithstanding their doubts and fears, andthe many obstacles in their pathway. Pardon me, dear reader, for mentioning this (what may appear to you) trifling thing. I am speaking of the
last words, the last circumstances, in connection with the life and deftth of
a good, a kind, a sympathising, a loving, a godly, and a praying mother.
(To bc continued.)

J.

Coventry.

BURTON.

GONE HOME!
SINOE our first article for the present month was in type, we have been
called to visit, for the last time, one who had been long and sorely
afflicted with cancor. NeaTly two years since, she went under an operation, apparently successfully, for that dire disease; but, after som9
months, it again showed itself, and gradually presented a hopeless
appearance. The afflicted one bore it with marvellous patience. Fromfirst to last, during our visits, we never witnessed the semblance of murmuring or repining. Upon a former occasion, the day before she underwent the operation to which we have referred, the visit was both solemn
and affecting. Those present, as well as herself, knew that the surgeon's
knife must, as a matter of course, place her in imminent peril. Notwithstanding the hope of relief, if not of cure, there was the alternative, the
great probability of her succumbing to the operation. Personally, we
never remember to have more deeply felt for an afflicted one than upon
that occasion. vV 0 knew that if we ourselves were in such a positionwith all our natural horror of an operation-without special grace and
supernatural support, we should have sunk under even the vel-Y anticipation; but we recollect, at the moment of writing, how calm was her
entire bearing. There was nothing of the stoical or the indifferent. She
evidently felt her position. The tears stood in her eyes as we spoke, and',
read, and prayed; at the same time there was' a marked calmness and
self-possession which we could but specially recognise, even to our'
astonishment. As we have learned since her departure, on the morning.
just previous to her undergoing the operation, in the calmest and most
deliberate wa.y, in so far as she could, she prepared and arranged everything, and then quietly and passively took the position she was to occupy
whilst the four surgeons were engaged.
As already intimated, all apparently went on well for some months
afterwards, unt.il renewed symptoms showed themselves, and from that
time her case was considered hopeless.
Surrounded as she was with every comfort, and residing as she did in
a most pictUl'esque villa, with much humanly to attract, in our earlier
visits during her second illness we felt thankful for the resigned tone
of mind she manifested. It seemed as though, from the commencement
H 2
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of her renewed afHiction, that she anticipated the result j and we have
every reason to hope and believe that there was the secret wish and aim
to respond to the call, " Set thine house in order, for thou shalt die, and
not live."
We regret that we cannot recollect what her actual words were from
time to time in our visits, in regard to the issue of her illness j but
we perfectly remember that her uniform testimony was an earnest desire
that her affiiction might be sanctified, and that she might realise that all
was well for eternity.
Soon after its publication, we sent her a copy of our little work,
" WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS." We were thankful to hear of the
deep interest she felt in the book; and, since her departure, we have been
informed by her long and most devoted friend and attendant, that she
had read it over to her two or three times, and that she expressed her
deep interest in it, stating that it was so plain that anyone might understand it.
Our last visit was on the Saturday afternoon prior to her passing away
on the Thursday morning. 'I.'here was a marked change since our
previous visit. Dropsy had set in, which greatly affected her breathing.
Her sufferings for months had been most acute, but now she was in less
pain. She was, however, panting for breath as we entered her sickchamber, but we observed how the "one theme" seemed to soothe and
relieve her, even in a human point of view. The disquietude from the
difficulty of breathing greatly subsided, and she listened to all that was
said, and responded with deepest interest. Notwithstanding her protracted illness, and the intense pain she had so long suffered, there was
still not the shadow of murmuring or repining. There was the promptest
acknowledgment of the fact that the Lord had not laid upon her more
than He had enabled her to bear, and that" as her days so had her
strength been." As Scripture after Scripture was named,or verses of
hymns quoted, there was the most intelligent response.
When speaking of the long nights at. the present season 9f the year,
we shall not readily forget the fervent way in which she said how she
"longed for the morning." When we spoke of the breaking of that
morning without clouds, there appeared an intense longing for it; and
yet, at the same time, a willingness to "wait all the days of her
appointed time until her change come."
After prayer, and when we were about to leave, the earnest way in
which she shook our hand and said, " God bless you"!" led us to think she
believed it would be our last interview; and so it proved. As we have
since learnt, in the same fervent way she had just before expressecl
herself to two kind and attentive neighbours, whose last visit had preceded ours. These ladies had given her one of the Religious Tract
Society's publications for the sick-room, entitled, " GUEEN PASTUUES," Part
I. At a very early hour-about four o'clock in the moming-on the day
previous to her death, Mrs. Smith's devoted friend and attendant turned
over the page for the day, the 17th inst. On it were inscribed, in
large type, the following Scriptures : ,. Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy
'God: I will strengthen thee j yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold
thee with the right hand of my righteousness" (Isaiah xli. 10). " Fear
not, little flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the
kingdom" (Luke xii. 32). "To him that overcometh will I give to eat
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Tile
f the tree of life, which is in th
C the Paradise of
l. 7).
" Arn't they beautiful word I
id Mrs. Smith to her attol.dl~nl
l1'on these Scriptures being p\' cl b flit' her.
n the following 1U0rnillrr, I\Fl r hll ing.i ust partaken of a liLtl
) g'no and a part of a biscuit (h r IICI\ 11 Ul'ishment of late), ah
bor stop-daughter to turn ov r th l I t r tho day. The Scriptu
this (the 18th) were as follow8:
" Hut as many as received 1 i ,
the sons of God, even to th III tha 11 Ii 'le on His name" (John . 1 ).
" Then said Jesus to those J "'" hi h
in my word, then are ye my di iple ind ed; and ye shall kno
truth, and the truth shall mal you !re (John viii. 31,32). "My h I'
hear my voice, and I know th rn, nel th y follow me: and I giv untH
th m eternal life ; and they sho.lI 11 v L' perish, neither shall any Ul 11
pIu 1 thom out of my hand" ( hn . 7, 28).
WiLh her eyes steadfastly 11
up n these Scriptures (not up n I
r 8, nor a crucifix, no-a th U I lid tLmes, no!) this long and iut It
uil' l' l' passed away, without th
m lnnce of a struggle, a sigh, 01' t~
!'Oan-so quietly, so placidly,
if In rely falling asleep!
Reader, what think you of it?
Just another word or two whi h w have gleaned, since her departur ,
from tho devoted one of whom' h v previously spoken,
It is nearly two years ago th t
r, Smith first complained to her
the pain she felt in her bl1east. Thi at once arroused the f ars of h I'
attendant, who would not let h l' r t until she sought advice, wh II it
was pronounced cancer, and I t the operation before nam d.
At a later stage of her ilia ,Mi s F - - said to her h w gr at a
sufferer she had been, and that, 0 uId they twelve months b foro have
seen what awaited them, sh would have thought that 11 iiher Mrs.
Smith could have b'Jrne it, n t' would she herself havo supposed she
would have strength to wait upon hor. Mrs. Smith's reply was, that
both had been strengthened fOl' what they had to pass through, and
added"He that help d us hitherto
Will help us nil our journey through;
And give us da.ily ca.use to raise
New Ebencz re to Hia praise."
At another time she said how groat a sinner she had hoen,
Some two or three days before .Iler death, her dodor had said she was
Romewhat better, that her pulso was a little stronger. She differed in
her opinion, f:1aying, "Wheo. tho water touches my heart, I shall go ;
and (she added) it is very near it "
At Christmas she said, " I thought I should have passed my Christmas
j n heaven;" but, although it was not as she tllought, she has, we doubt.
n'lt, all she wanted NOW!
I I I her usual calm, seH-possossed, and deliberate way, she had made
evory arrangement for hor departure, with regard to the disposal of her
propurty, her clothes, and hor funeral, just (to use the words of a mutual
friond) "as though she was merely going on a journey."
Hl'mder, if a similar change awaits you-and come it very soon ma!/yea, COlUO soon it MUST--can you say, as a former Editor 01' the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, with respect to his departure, said, "I am booted and spurred,
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and all ready to go;" or, as the late Rev. Mr. SMITH, of Cheltenham,
said, "I am like a parcel packed up, and directed, and only waiting at
·the station for the train to come and take me up " ?
Since writing the foregoing, we have seen one who was related to the
departed, and who had many opportunities of visiting her during her
illness. She fully endorses all we have said with regard to the entire
absence of murmuring or repining throughout her long and painful
afRiction. On one ocoasion, she said how many months of pain she
might have been spared, had the Almigh ty seen fit to take her when under
the oppration, at the commencement of her illness; but, upon being
reminded of how she had been sustained throughout her afRiction, she
instantly, as it were, recalled her words, and said, "It is better as it is."
With regard to the operation itself, the deceased said to our informant
that, when she was told of the nature of her malady, and the steps
necessary to be taken, she felt she was in the Almig'hty's hands, and was
instantiy enabled to resign herself to His will. This was confirmed by
the calm and deliberate way in which she personally arranged for the
ordeal to which she was about to submit, and of which we have before
spoken.
In reviewing the whole case, we cannot but regard it as a very remarkable one. Mrs. SMITH was a person of very few words, but evidently
one of much thought and quiet reflection. What she did say, during her
protracted afRiction, was always to the purpose; but the fer'Jent manner
in which. she listened and responded to words spoken or Scriptures or
hymns quoted, was, to our mind, one marked feature in her case. It was
n?t the mere matter-of-course "yes" or "no" so commonly to be met
wlth by the sick and dying bed, but the intelligent reco;.{nition and
response to the great and glorious verities of redemption. This, associated
as it was by such a marked surrender to the Lord's will, to our mind, at
least, bespeaks the genuineness of the case, and that she was a subject of
divine grace.
The more we think of the closing scene, the more striking it appears.
Within a few minutes of her death to have been answering hor devoted
friend and attendant, in regard to her wish that she should take a little
more nourishment; then asking her step-daughter to turn over the leaf
of texts for the day; and, whilst in the act of looking at them, gently,
sweetly, most peacefully to pass away.
Reader, is not such a termination to a long and severe illness, a,nd the
closing up of a pilgrimage extending over a period of threescore
years (within some few days) blessedly illustrative of that precious
Scripture, "Mark the perfect man, and behold the upright; for the
end of that man is peace" ?
DIVINITY.-When a man's body becomes the temple of the Holy Ghost,
he carries about with him the best body of divinity.-J. Kitey.
THE WAY TO DIVINE KNowLEDGE.-We should know little of Jehovah
as "the God of all grace," and of ourselves as sinners in His holy sigh~,
if it WAre not for trials, temptations, and necBssities. Our trials prove Hls
faithfulness, our temptations His power, and our necessities His goodnes~.
The man is truly blessed who has so been taught in the school of expeTlence'.-J. Kiley.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF THE LATE "LITTLE
ONE," OF MANOHESTER.
(Continued from page 60.)

"November 27.-This is my dear A--'s birthday, the jubilee. What
shall I ask for him? 'Everything, Lord, that it is Thy will to grant.' Then,
therefore, if it please Thee, gracious Father, give him a wise and under- .
standing heart, more love to Christ, more zeal io. His cause and service;
strengthen his faith, confirm his hope, and favour him with a sweet assurance of his standing in Ohri8t, tl.tat he may be tmabled to say, 'My
Beloved is mine, and I am His.' Then, my Father, I can leave everything
else, for hitherto Thou hast been most bountiful to us. The Lord has
graciously spared me tu the age of fifty-two. L~l'd, give me a truly
thankful heart; make me humble in my own sight, aud enable me to
exalt Jesus in His blessed perfections through more teaching of Thine
own Holy Spirit. Give me the light of truth in '.+by W urd, and may I
advance Thy glory by 8peaking of Thy love and mercy to others.
"December 11.-1 feel very dull and barren to-day. What a mercy
that my safety in Ohrist does not d<.pend on my own apprehension of it,
otherwi8e I should often have to doubt of my aCfJeptance with Him!
Blessed be His holy name, that is settled for ever, whatever Satan may
suggest, or my own heart fear to the contrary.
'" Did J esns once upon me shine,
Then Jesus' is for ever mine.'
" Still, I should like more present enj oyment, if it be the Lord's will, for
the memory of past favour is sweet, and I 10ilg for a renewal of His love.
Show Thyself, then, gracious Savionr, and suffer not the world to intervene
between Thee and me. Enable me to stretch out the hand of faith by the
power of Thy Holy Spirit, and lay hold of Thy glorious perfections.
Reveal Thyself to me in Thy Word of truth, and be Thou' the very joy
and rejoicing of my heart.'
"December 25.-Sabbath evening.
Christmas Day.-This day seems
doubly holy in the eyes of those who call' the Sabhath a delight,' and
esteem the commemoration of the Saviour's birth as dear to their hearts,
on account of the blessings He brought into the world. ' Glory to God
in the highest, alld on earth peace, good-will towards men.' Those who
love Ohrist's appearing will be looking for Him again, not in deep
poverty, as at first, but with great glory, as He now reigns a living Ohrist.
This eventfltl year is near its close. May I exper~ence the presence of a
living Ohrist in a living heart, which, as one has truly said, 'is the soul
of true religion.'
"January 1, 1871.-Through the mercy of our God we are brought safely
to the commencement of another year in health and comfort. The cold most
intense, and snow on the ground for a week past. What will this year
bring forth .? 'Will it bring our long-looked for Saviour to this earth, 01'
will it take me to Him ( Lord, Thou only knowest. Keel' me on the watchtower, so that neither will be a surprise, but a joyful reality. Enable me
so to live in and to Jesus that it may be ' bId a step' to be with Him for
Bver. Amen.
,,' :May Jesus more precious become,
His Word be a la.mp to our feet,
. While we in this wilderness roam,
Till brought in His presence to meet!
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" 'Then, then "Will we gaze on His face,
Our Prophet, our Priest, und our King;
Recount all His wonders of grace,
His praises eternally sing.'

"Jamtar'!/ 13.-How often have I cause to wonder at the gracious
dealings of my loving Father in heaven! Truly He is a prayer-hearing
and a praJer-answering Goo. That blessed promiRe has indeed been fulfilled to me this day, 'Before they call I win anS\HT, and whilo they
are yd I'peaking I will hEiar.' Blessed be Tby llame, oh, Lord, for condescending to Ileal' my prayer! Never suffer JJly faith to fail.
"January 2.2.-01l Monday evening last I commencHl n, Bible class for
some yOUIJg girls in Rusholme. May the Holy Spirit prosper this lmmblo
effort, that some of tllem ml1Y become wise unto Ralvation !
"January 29.-Sabbaill evenil1!J.-I am obliged III l'emain at home
through a cold, Am I'eading the autobiogmphy of John Kershaw, of
Rochdale, a highly favoured minister in the ParticlAbr Baptist denomination, and instrnmental in winning many souls to Cbri;.J;. Howfew are raised
up to supply the place of those who are removed by death, nnd who, while
living, were champiolls for the truth-a ~ign, I think, of tho latter days.
"Febr'uary 5.-vVo have been highly favoured during' the 11118t week in
having a meeting here of Christian friends to talk ef t he things of tho
kingdom which is Dot of this world. One (iear flgc,l ~L1int remained
with us fo!' several clays, and very much we enjoyed his c0nversation, his
favourite theme being the one precious Christ. How sl.-eet a foretaste of
the enjoyment and employment of heaVEn is communion of saints! :May
our dear Lord mak,! us and keep us of one mind, that it may be known
we are of God by our Jove to one another.
.
"March 19.-1 had hoped to have attended the house of God to-day,
to offer up my praises and thanksgivings for all His mercies, but I am
prevented by my cold, and I feel equally cold and balTen in soul. Tho
life of grace seems as if it would go spark out. But I would remember
thee, oh, Lord, from the land of Hermon and the hill Mizar. It is a comfort to look back on all the way the I.Jord has led me, and beg of Him to
continue to lead and guide me, that, with a good l:ope through grace, I
may finally reach the haven I)f eternal rest.
"111arch 26.-This is thA third Lord's day I hRve remained at home.
r hrlve to mourn great coldnoss of heart find deadness in spiritual thing~,
and live much apart from any human help or sympathy in soul matterf3.
:May I be led to the 'Brother born for adversity,' 11'110 knows my frame,
and that my desire is to 1he God of my life. I will say unto God,
, ",Vhy hust 'l'h"u forgotten me? Why go I moltming hecause of the
oppression of the fJnemy? 0 send out Thy light uud Thy tl'lltb; lot
t.hem leall me to Tby holy })ill.' Then cun I say to my soul, 'I 811[(,11
yet praise Him who is the health of my countcnallGe and my God.'
,. April 1.-Yesterday was the twenty-fifth aDnivcnary of our wedding-.
day, now crmmonly called, 'lhe silver wedding.' How shall '\\'e sllfllciently thank the Lord for His many and great mercies! Blessed bo His
Holy name for ever! We had a family meeting in tho evening.
"April 2.-Through God's great mercy I WlIS able to attend Ris
llOuse. I "lyould give Thee thanks, 011, my Father, fer all Thy goodnes:1 to
such a '"001' col -hellrted creature as I am.
,. Good FJ:idct.'!,-E'vming.-I was rcnnijj(>d j 0 attend tIle house of God.
:md Di" table this In(,rnij'g, l,ut am ;:;1 ,t''-ClI to tLi"k llO\V dull ami col<l
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I was in the midst of ordinances. 'fruly it is not ordinances, but the Lord
in thom that 1 want. If He is absent, both prayers and praises will lack
the warmth of reallo're from the Spirit. Surely what I have heard today of the sllfferings of Christ ou~ht to melt the hardest heart, and yet
I, for wh"m He submitted to such cruelties, am feeling to-day like the
nether millstone. Oh, blessed Saviour, make me feel my own vileness,
and Thy sufficiency for all my neeus; even this coldness of heart do Thou
remove, and g-ive me a greater sense of union and communiun with Thee.
" April 30.-1 do not get much spiritual benefit in the house of God
just now. One great want is the lack of experimental preaching, which
gives heart to heart communion, and so encourages by the way.
"May 14.-IVe have been privileged to hear the Rev. H. H. Smith,
of Tansley, near Matlock, in a church in town. His text was, ' Work
out your own salvation,' &c. (PhiI. ii. ]2, 13). It was a most able and
convincing ReJ'mon. Salvatiou being the prominent feature in the te:>:t,
Mr. Smith showed that we must p088e88 it before we could work it out,
and the Holy Ghost alone could enable us to do this. He gave many
excellent ill u~trations, and the whole sermon was very weighty.
"May 2EL- Whit Sunday evenz'ng.-This day reminds me of the
descent of the Holy Ghost in the apostolic times. May He descend
into my heart, tilling me with love to God, and opening up to me more
or Christ as revealed through His blessed vVord. I need a revil'i'Jg from
His presence. 'l'hen grant me, gracious Father, the promise of Thy dear
Son, even' another Oomforter who shall abide with me f0r ever.'
" June 6.-1 I eH ~onsiderably discouraged at my Bible class last night;
there appeared so little appreciation of the reading of the Word of God.
But the thought arises that perhaps my own coldness may thus be
punished, for do I always read it in a proper spirit? Alas! no. I must
not forget, either, how Christ suffered in His daily life, enduring the
Gontradiction of sinners against Hiru~elf, and opposition to His teaching.
May I come to the study of His Word in a more prayerful spirit.
depnndillg' OD His own Spirit for instruction.
"June 10.-1 have been to 0-- to-day, to see O. B - - (an invalid
I have vi~il Ad fur some time). I found her in the same state bodily,
trustiug ill thfl Lord for all her supplies, temporal aDd spiritual. She
dces, indeed, live a life of faith, receiving just what she needs, but no
stock in hund to depend upon. To-day her store wanted replenishing,
and I wos just in tirue to supply her wants, having gone It little earlier
than usual. If some of the Lord's well-provided ones knew her case sIro
would ha ve more and abound; but, though I have freq uen tly taken her
the bounty or 80me, yet I shrink from naming it to others, lest self should
appeal' more than I wish.
"June 19 -Last evening our dear nephew (H. W.) came to have a
little convet'sat.ion on spiritual thing·s. We have good reason to believe
that there is a work of grace begun in his hAart, thuugh he has imbibed
some of the llec'lliar views of the body of Christians with whom he is
associate(l. As he is anxious for the teaching of God's Holy Spirit. who
was pl'l)Jlli.:cd as thil Guide for God's people, and those who seek shall nnu,
we tru,t tij(j Lord will keep him from "all error, and enable him to be
humble and teachable as a little child.
" .Tuly 1 h.-Sabbath evenz'l1g.-Alas! how careless have my thoughts
been thi.. day. \Ve cannot command the disposal of these sacred hours as
our hearts \\ ould wis!1. The summer season, which brings the ceauties
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,of nature around us, brings also friends to admire them, and our conversation is too muoh diverted from things divine, for very few can 'look
from nature up to nature's God.'
"August 2.-Had a meeting here for Ilrayer and praise. Thirteen
present. May the Lord graciously hear ana auswcr our requosts.
" August IS.-Had the great privilege of hearing Dr. Hewlett, in
Openshaw Clmrch, on last Sunday evening. His text was, 'The
righteous also shall hold on his way' (Job xvii. 9). Re described the
trials and afflict.ions of Job in a most graphic mannAr, and thon described
'the righteous,' according to their Scriptural definition; then 'holding
on his way,' and growing' stronger and stronger.'
I gro<1.tly enjoyed
,it, and I am only grieved that my failing memory should lot any of it
slip. I could not help thinking, also, how that pulpit had resounded with
the same glorious Gospel from the lips of the late Rev. William Parks,
.and now there is only the tablet on the wall to remind us of him. Many
of his hearers were present, though they are now scattered as sheep
having no shepherd.
" September 17.-Sabbatlt evenin.f}.-1 am very ailing; the Lord sees fit to
lay His afflicting hand upon me in a way very trying to the flesh. May
I be enabled to say, 'It is good for me;' and may I come out of the
furnace purified.
" September 24.-Blessed be the Lord for inclining His ear to my
prayer. This morning being wet, I went to a neighbouring chapel, and
heard a very useful sermon from' Continue in prayer.' 'fhe preacher
was lamenting the decline of prayer in his own denomination. There
seemed a disinclination to attend prayer-meetings, and consequent coldness and worldliness in their congregations was the result. 'Ah,' thought
I, ' is it not the same in our beloved Church? So little fervour or life
manifested in our congregations, and, I have no doubt, much to be
attributed to the lack of earnest prayer, both public and private.' Luther
said he could not face Popery as he did, if he had not three hours a day
Ior prayer! So, also, our blessed Lord retired into a mountain for the
same purpose. Oh, for a large outpouring of this spirit in me, that I
may wrestle more earnestly, like one of old, saying, 'I will not let Thee
go except Thou bless me.'
"September 25.-1 am suffering much from general debility, and am
intending to leave home, if permitted, for some time, as we are having
some alterations made in our house, after which I hope I may return
with renewed health to dedicate myself more to the honour and glory of
,God for Christ's sake.
" October 3.-Praised be the Lord for permitting us to arrive here
(Southport) safely last evening-. I have felt better to-day; thanks for
this mercy, and also that in a chapel near here this evening we heard an
able and instructive sermon.
" November 9.- We are highly favoured by having the Gospel preached
here by the Rev. Dr. C--, of Christ Church. I have greatly enjoyed
his sermons.
"November 21.-1 have greatly enjoyed a prayer-meeting held here
to-day, -Dr. C - - taking the lead, though ministers of other denominations joined with him. It is to be held weekly during the winter. I am
,sure Jesus was present with us, according to the hymn we sang'" Such ever hring Him where they come,
And going, take Him to their home.'
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" To myself it was a precious season, and I hope the savour of it will not
soon depart from me. It was afterwards followed by the words
, plenteous in mercy' being so powerfully applied to my soul, that I was
quite melted down when I had retired to my own room for the night.
This attribute, as proclaimed by J ehovah Himself, I was enabled to
appropriate, to the great joy of my heart,knowing my need of pardoning,
justifying, and sanctifying mercy, yet feeling that I had already obtained
it through the peace-speaking blood of Jesus, and now sealed afresh by
the Holy Spirit of promise. I must not forget also to record another
blessed time in hearing Dr. 0 - - from Song of Solomon vi. 3, 'I am
my Beloved's, and my Beloved is mine.' The sermon, indeed, was a running commentary on the whole Song. Dr. C-- said the Jews of old
had likened to the tabernacle the three books by Solomon. The Proverbs
they compared to the outer court of the Gentiles, where all had access.
The Ecclesiastes was not so easily understood, and was compared to the
second court, or holy of holies, where the priests offered sacrifice. But
the Book of Song-s, whose meaning was altogether beneath the surface,
hidden from the eyes of those who cannot participate in its soul-ravishing
truths, was compared to the' holiest of all,' into which the high priest
entered alone but once a year, and that not without blood. Then followed
a beautiful description of the great love of Christ to His bride, the
Ohurch, and also of her graces and love to Him, with the various experiences involved in its declensions and returns, under the gracious
renewings of the Holy Ghost, and then believers were exhorted to walk
in accordance with these great and glorious truths.
(To be continued.)

Mane/tester.

E. S.

DYING TES'l'IM:ONY TO DIVINE FAITHFULNESS.
of my most devoted Ohristian friends, my own dear uncle, Hay
J\1:acdowall Grant, who was well known perhaps to some of you, a man
whose whole life was given up to the service of God, on his dying bed
had a conversation with me which I shall never forget, and which I shall
never weary of repeating. I was privileged to be with him almost constantly during the last few weeks of his life. He suffered terribly. God
was pleased to allow him to pass through deep waters. The disease
affected his brain, and for many weary hours he was in terrible suffering
from delirium.
On the last Saturday but one of his earthly life, he had a perfectly
calm and lucid interval. We lifted him into his arm-chair, and he and I
were left alone, and we had our last holy season of sweet converse
together here on earth. At the end of it he said, with great fervour
(calling me by my Christian name), "Willie, I want you to give my dying
message wherever you go; I want you to give it at your own church, to
your own people; and wherever you go to preach the Gospel, I want
you to give my message. I have passed through darkness, and horror,
and aguny, and suffering such as no words of mine can describe; but,"
he said, "I have brav..d it, and I give my dying testin~.IOny. Friends
fail, and man fails, and I have failed, my own poor weak heart has failed;
but one thing' I can say, and I will say, and I do say- Jesu8 never fails! "
So he trusted Him to the end, and he died in faith. That was not a solitary instance, for a similar testimony has been borne on many deathbeds.-Rev. W. H . .M. Aitken.
ONE
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A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MICIIAEL'S CHURCH, COVENTRY, FOlt TUF. BENEFIT OF
THE RAGGED SCHOOL, ON WED:l,'ESDAY EVENING, DEC. 6, lS7G.
BY MR. ROLLESTON, OF SCRAPTOFT.

[The correspondent who furnishes us with the following SOl'mon, in the
note which accompanies it, says: "More that fifty years ago I C01'1'esponded with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE." He adds: "I am now in my
seventy-fifth year, a monument of God's sparing mercy." We should be
glad to hear again from our venerable correspondent, and should rejoice to
be favoured with some particulars of the Lord's dealings with hiUl.-·ED. J
" Then will I sprinkle clean water upon yott, and ye shall be clean: fr'OYrt all
your .filthine8s, and from all your idols, will I cleanse you. .Lt new heart also
'Will I give you, and a new sjJit'it will I jJut withn you: (l,nd 1 will take away
the stony heart out of your flesli, and I will give you an heart of flesh. And
I will fnlt my Spirit within you, and Ca1tSe you to walk in rny 8tat11tes, aml
ye shall keep my Judgments, and do them."-EzEKIEL xxxvi. 25-27.
My DEAR FRIENDS,-What a perfect harmony and beaut.y there are to
be found in the works of God, not only in the works of creation, but in the
redemption of poor lost sinners, through the Lord Jesus Ohrist. How
His wondrous works are displayed through all the world abroad! As in
nature, so in grace; as we see in the fields, birds and animated nature
are in beautiful harmony, so the work of redemption shows us the
necessity of a new nature to fit us for the kingdom of God. In this
beautiful portion of the Holy Word of God that I have just read, you
will find the manner of bringing poor sinners into this blessed state;
how they are fitted for the kingdom of God, how fitted to enr.er into the
conteoplation, into the life and love of God; to delight in that in which
God delights; to enjoy pure and holy communion and worship of God
throughout all eternity.
In the verse preced ing the text we find how the Lord begins with the
sinner; how the Lord is first in the work. He says, "For I will take
you from among the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and
will bring you into your own land." They foll'l'iVed idols, and God
allowed their enemies to carry them captive; but, when thoy repented
(blessed be His great and holy name !), though they were captives in a
foreign land, he remembered His covenant, and brollght them back out
of captivity into their own land. The Lord declares that lIe would make
a new covenant with them, even the sure mercies of David - that
covenant so often spoken of in His Holy Word.
I have been led to tako this portion of the Word of Goel for a text, so
suitable for the occasion, as pleading tho cause of the poor children in the
ragged school. The Almighty God has provided means for rescuing poor
lost sinners from death and destruction, a precious SavioUl', so great a
salvation. The object we havo in view is the reclaiming poor boys from
the lanes, the streets, and the gutters, and so educate them that they may
be made men of, ~hat (hey may be able to perform the duties of life,
and become 11seful members of' society. Truly they may he compared
to poor lost sirmols whom tlJe Lord h~R made aliyo. And wo are told in
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His Word what He does for them: "Then will I take you from among
the heathen, and gather you out of all countries, and will bring you into
your own land." The Lord also declares that He will sprinkle clean
water upon them, and they should be clean. This is the first part of this
glorious work: "And from all your idols will I cleanse you."
In the sHcond place He declares, "A new heart "-a new. heart, a
renewed nature-" and a new spirit will I put within you: and I will
take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give you a heart
of flesh."
Thirdly. They shall have strength communicated by the blessed Spirit
to enable them to fulfil God's will: "And I will put my Spirit within
you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them."
1. Let us look at what the Lord says He will do. Whll!t a precious
promise He has made to poor sinners, who are sensible of their state by
nature, that they are nothing, and have nothing of themselves; all they
possess is to the praise ofthe glory of His grace. The LordJesus Christ Himself declareR, "He did not come to call the righteous. but sinners to repentance." This was the work He came to do, the kind errand of mercy, of
caJling sinners to Himself, "to seek and save that which was lost." What
a precious promise! what precions words! How true are those which we
make in our confession at the commencement of our service, when we
confess onr manifold sins unto Almighty God-how We have left
undone the things we ought to have done, and have done the things we
ought not to have done, and there is no health in us. Having made
this confession, on this ground the poor sinner looks to the Lord Jesus,
and can plead the precious promise given to us through the Lord Jesus
Christ, having been brought to fly to Him for refuge. He, therefore,
knows the pardon of sin, that it is a reality with him. He knows he has
offended in many things. As John says, "If we say we- have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." But to those who confess
thoir sins, how precious is the promise, "If we confess our sins, Ho is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." Also the promise, "I will sprinkle clean water upon
you, and ye shall be clean." God Himself declares it, that it is His
work, " I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean."
This was not the water used in baptism. The water here spoken of,
if we turn to the nineteenth of Numbers, we shall find how the
water was made.
The children of Israel were to bring a red
heifer to Moses. It was taken from the herd, one without spot,
wherein there was no bleILlish, and upon which never came
yoke, and one was to slay her without the camp before the face
of the priest, and he was to take of her blood with his finger and
sprinkle it before the tabernacle seven times. And one shall burn
the heifer in his sight, and the priest was to take cedar wood, and
hyssop, and scarlet, and cast it into the midst of the burning of the
heifer. Then the priest was to wash his clothes and bathe his flesh in
water, and afterwards come into the camp, and he was to be unclean
until the even; and a man that was clean was to gather up the ashes of
the heifer and lay them up without the camp in a clean place, and it shall
be kept for the congregation of the children for a water of separation.
It is a purification for sin. Ho that toncheth the dead body of any man,
an.d p1ll'ifieth not himself, defileth the tabernacle of the Lord, and that
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soul was to be cut off from Israel, because the water of separation was
not sprinkled upon him; and whosoever toucheth one that is slain with
the sword in the open fields, or a dead body, bone, or a grave, shall be
unclean. For an unclean person they were to take the ashes of the burnt
heifer of purification for sin, and running water shall be -put thereto in a
vessel, and a clean person wasto sprinkle the unclean with this, and he should
be clean. This was a type of Christ, who went forth and suffered without the camp, and died for the sins of His people, who gave His holy soul
an offering for sin. He came to do His Father's will, to die for His people,
in order that the Father might be glorified; that through the obedience
of His dear Son, He came down into the hearts and consciences of His
dear people. How this sets before us the impurity of the heart!
Now these Jewish ceremonies had reference to the flesh. In the
ninth chapter of Hebrews, Paul tells them, "Neither by the blood of goats
and calves, but by His own blood He entered in once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal redemption for us. For if the blood of bulls amI of
goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to
the purifying of the flesh: how much more shall the blood of Christ, who
through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, purge
your consciences from dead. works to serve the living God?" Again, if
any of the children of Israel eame in contact with a dead body, or a bone,
they were unclean; so in a spiritual point of view, if they come in contact with the world, the evil of the world, they get defiled by sin, and as
this clean water was to be sprinkled upon them, and they WAre clean.
By this they were made to know that they had sin I<'ithin them, indwelling
sin, which they would never get rid of in this body. They were, therefore, to remember they were not their own, they were bought with a
price-the precious blood of Christ; therefore they were " to glorify God
in their bodil's, and in their spirits, which are God's." "Then will I
sprinkle clean water upon you." Again, if we turn to the fourteenth
chapter of Leviticus, we shall find the same thing in the cleansing of the
leper. This leprosy is a type of sin, an incurable disease. None could
cure it but God alone. It was a type, both the leprosy and the leper, of
a soul defiled with sin; from the crown of the head to the sole of the
foot, wounds, bruises, and putrifying sores. The -poor leper had no
power to heal himself; only the Good Physician, J ehovah Rophi, the
Lord thy Healer, could heal this dire contagion. "And the Lord spake
unto Moses, saying, This shall be the law of the leper in the day of
his cleansing. He shall be brought unto the priest; and the priest shall
go forth out of the camp, and the priest shall look, and behold if the
plague of leprosy be healed in the leper: then shall the priest command to take for him who is to be cleansed two birds alive and clean, and
cedar wood, and scarlet, and hyssop; and the priest shall command that
one of the birds be killed in an earthen vessel over running
water. As for the living bird, he shall take it, and the cedar
wood, and the scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip them, and
the living bird in the blood of the bird that was killed over the
running water; and he shall sprinkle upon him that is to be
cleansed from the leprosy seven times, and shall pronounce him clean,
and shall let the living bird loose into the open field." A precious type
of a precious Christ; who died for the sins of His people and arose again
for their justification. He abolished death, made an end of sin, and
brought in an everlasting righteousness. Thus the poor leper was
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1 o.nsod. How true we find the truth of what the Lord says, that He
wiU sprinkle clean water upon the poor leper, and will cleanse him from
all bis sins, from all his idols. The Lord comes to His people and says,
"Oome now, and letus reason together, saith the Lord: though yoursins be'
IlS scarlet, they shall be as white I1S snow; though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Here is the mode of cleansing, washing the
sinner's soul in tbe blood of J eSUB. "When the Lord g-irded H}.mself with
a towel; after that He J;>0ured water into a bason, and began to wash the
disciples' feet, and to WIpe them with the towel wherewith He was girded.
Then cometh He to Bimon Peter: and Peter saith unto Him, Lord,
dost Thou wash my f t? Jesus saith unto him, What I do thou
know8st not now; but thou shalt know hereafter. Peter saith unto
Him, Thou shalt novel' wash my feet. Jesus answered him, If I wash
thee not, thou hast no part with me. Bimon Peter saith unto Him,
Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head.
Jesus
:-laith unto him, He that is washed needeth not save to wash his
feet, but is cleau every whit; ye are clean. but not all. Meaning this,
where God Almighty imputes the righteousness of a precious Christ
through the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ to cleanse the sins of His
people, they are clean every whit. But in their daily walk and conversation they come in contact with the world, and guilt, like dust, is
contracted, and they need their fest washed, so that their walk and
conversation may be as becometh the Gospel. They need, through the
impurity of the flesh and indwelling sin, daily, continually washing in the
blood of J esns. This is a fit representation of the walk of a Christian. His
feet contracts filth when they come in contact with the sins of the world,
the lust of the eye, the lust of the flesh, and the pride of life. Therefore,
as water is required to wash away the impurities of the flesh, so the
precious blood of Christ as a Lamb without spot is required to wash
away the filth and guilt of sin, removing the infirmities and impurities of
the flesh, so that the feet may be shod with the preparatwn of the Gospel
of peace. Tlu,refore" there is a fountain opened for the house of David
and the inhabitants of Jerusalem for sin and uncleanness." When the
angel spoke to J uhn, after sealing the tribes, when he beheld a great
multitude which no Illan could number of all nations, kindreds, and
people: "And Olle of the Elders answered, saying unto me, What are
these which are arrayed in white robes, and whence came they?"
John, who was astonished at his asking th~ question, said in deep
humility, "Sir, thou knowest. And he said, These are they that came
out of great tribulation, and washed their robes and made them white in
the blood of the Lamb." Washed their robes, not their bodies. They are
before the throne of God. Their robes are white robes, the adornment
of the Christian. Because he is a Christian he has white robes-royal
robes. The same as the Queen of England-putting on the crown does
not make her Queen; she has the crown because she is the Queen of
Great Britain; BO these robes are worn by every child of God when
adopted into His family. He was in the purpose of God always a child,
but is made manifest in regeneration a child, adorning the doctrine of
God our Saviour in all thiugs by his life, walk, and conversation.
How often we feel as Paul said: "When he would do good evil was
present with him." How often we come to the house of God, and desire
to worship Him in spirit and in truth. The devil sets upon us, attempting to disturb om' mind and break our peace. Thoughts of business
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come into the heart, harass and disturb tho mind, so that the poor soul
needs his robes washed in the blood of the Lamb. This the Lord has
promised to do, to sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean;
" from all your filthiness and all your idols will I cleanse you."
(To be continued.)

A SUOOESSFUL PREAOHER OF THE GOSPEL.
"HOIO shall they preacli fxcept they be sent?"
I WAS talking a few months since with an aged pilgrim about proaching
and preachers of the Gospel, when she said, "I have, I believe, beon.
made a preacher of the Gospel to one or more;" when sho related the
following incident : I was once acquainted with a lady for some years whom I had attondeel
in her confinements, and one day a conveyance pulled up at my door, ancl
I was requested to proceed to tho lady's home, some miles distance. I
obeyed, and, when I arrived, I was shown to her roo'll. I found she had
been confined. Dangerous symptoms had set in, and I saw plainly death
was stamped on her countenance. After doing what I thought necessary
under the circumstances, I desired the women who hall been in attendance
to retire and seek somEl rest, promising to call them when they were
needed. I knew the lady to be amiable, and felt great love and affection
for her, but I knew she was not a Ohristian. ,Vhell we were alone I
poured out my seul to my Heavenly Father, that ITe would enable me to
speak to her and make mean instrument of good to hel' soul. I began
where God begins in the Garden of Eden, and showed her He had made
man upright, holy, and pure; that He could delight in His creatll1'e and
the creature in Him, till Adam fell into rebellion and sin, the sad consequence of which was separation from God. I then proceeded to show
her God's promise of a Saviour, and the fulfilment of that promise in
the coming of the Lord Jesus Ohrist. We conversed ror many hour8 on
these subjects. Tho women who had retired to rest had risen and urged
me to seek repose. I felt I had work to do, and sent thorn away.
At the close of the day I felt fatigued; the lady also seemed to wish
for rest, so I took a stool to the head of the bed, and, leaning my head
against it, I sought a little sleep. However, I had not long sat before I
thought I heard my patient stirring, and, listening attentively, I was
certain she was speaking in a low voice; but, as she got more urgent, she
grew louder, and I then found she was pouring out her soul to God for
that mercy she so much needed. She continued in prayer for nearly an
hour. I could hear all, and such a prayer! She then suddenly ceased,
and was quiet and silent for about a quarter of an hour, when she again
broke out, but not in prayer, but praise, for the Lord had heard and
answered her petitions. 'fhis lasted nearly as long as the prayer, and
again silence reigned for a short time, when she again poured forth her
soul in prayer to the I,ord, but not for herself, but for the preacher,
whom God, in His infinite goodness and mercy, had sent at the eleventh
hour to proclaim the ullseal'chable riches of Ohrist. At tho conclusion of
this prayer sho became delirious, and had but one lucid interval till her
death. This W,l~, occaRioned by the presence of her husband, whom she
wished to be bm'ieu with her.
My aged friend has since enterod that everlasting rest the Lord has
provided for His people.
H, F.

WHY I fjAN'T JOIN A MIXED MISSION.
ADDRESS TO THE rAlUSllIONEI S OF ST. LUKE'S, J3EDMINSl'ER.
My DEAR FRIENDS,-You are doubtless most of you aware that, at the
end of thi~ present month, Speoial Missions are to be held in Bristol and
its suburbs, extending over many days, during which various services
will be conducted in the churches, school-houses, and elsewhere. Clergymen from a distance are illvited to come and take part in the movement,
in order that we may be unitedly ediftecl and blessed. Inasmuch as the
t:mes in whioh we live are not only remarkable, but, in many respects,
lllost solemn and eventful, they mOoY "IIell suggest to us thoughtfulness
and oonsideration.
As those of you who are familiar with my ministrations, during my
eighteen years' labours in this parish, are aware, I have sought continuously to show that the last days are most assuredly at hand! There
has be n no lack of mark, sign, and token that such is the case. The
tone £ men's miuds in general j the sitting in judgment upon God's
bIos ed Word, Or the setting it aside altogether j the dreadful calamities
of 8 £1' lJ.uent occurronce; famines, pestilenoes, tho sword; "liars and
l'UmOU1'S of wars; oommercial perplexity and distress j the preparations
for the most deadly warfare, engaged in by nation after nation, upon a
seall3 and to an extent which baffles the page of history to Tlroduce a
IlfLrallol: I contend that these facts go to pl'ove the truth of Scripture,
and that they illustrate and confirm its foreshowings, that "in the last
llayS perilous times should come," and, as our Lord declared should be
the case, "men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking after thoso
things which are coming on the earth."
Now', under these cireumsta.nces, it would seem to be only right and
proper that all lawful means should bo adopted for rousing the thoughtless, stirring up thl3 indiff'orl3nt, awakening the slumbering, and leading
lllen in general to "consider their ways." In past ages, prior to some
grave events, God has been pleaseJ, in various ways, to sound the alarm,
as expressive of His unwillingness to visit wrathfully and destructively,
Possibly the Lord is doing the sallle at the present juncture.
Personally I believe that few, if any, are more deeply impressed with
t.hese convictions than the Bishop under whose auspices the proposell
Mission is to be held, I respect him for those convictions, because they
are based UP'lll Bible truth. I respect his lordship, moreovor, for
his uniform kindness and amiability; but, painful as it is to differ from
O110'S diocesan, I am compelled to do so, beoause I cannot conscientiously
associate myself with men from whom I essentially differ. I have no
more sympathy with Ritualism than I have with Romanism, for thl3Y arn
ono and the same thing. 'rhe Bishop of Gloucester has pronounced
Ritualism to be "veiled Romanism." Henoe I consider I should be ar:ting
as oonsistontly-or more lw-were I to take part with an aron'cd Romanist
ro.th r than with a "veiled" one.
1 now I shall bl3 met with the argument that the one belongs to tho
hul' h of which I am a member and a minister, whilst the other do s
not. My answor is, that Ritualists are no longer members of tho Ohmoh
of Englllnd. 'l.'boy arc nOlninally within hor palo, it is true, beoause
they havo boon opiscopally ordained; but, in the fl10e of theil' ordinationvows, they detest the name of Protestant j they deolaro the R~formation
to haye been a CU1'Sfj rather than a blcss'ing,. they would, if thoy could,
A...,
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take tho Bible out of the hands of the laity; and they uro doing their
utmost to effect what has been called 11 "counter-Reformat.ion," and to
lead us back to all the darkness, superstition, and idolatry of the Ohurch
of Rome.
In the face of plain facts can this be denied'( I say, No, Not only
can I prove it by passage after passage from their own works, but we
have only to call attention to theIr practices; t110Y copy Home in itH leading features and characteristics, in what has been well do~cribed as
" Posture and imposture, ilexions and genuflexions, bowing to tho rIght,
curtseying to the left, and an immense amount of man-lUillin'·ry." They
set up their confessionals; they declare the consecrated bread and wine
to be the real body and blood of the Lord Jesus Ourist, and thoy fall
down and worship it. This is most flagrant idolatry, which the Most
High abhors.
'fhey avow that none can be saved unless they confess
their sins to the so-called priest, who, as the representative of the grpat
High Priest, absolves them from their guilt and transgression. More
direct perversion of Scripture or l)ositive blasphemy cannot be conceived.
Our Bishop's own words upon this subject are so forcible, that I cannot
forbear quoting them. 'When preuching at the re-opening of Trinity
Ohurch, Hotwells, in January, 1874, the Bishop, whilst speaking of what
he aptly termed "Veiled Romanism," and of the great dangers to which
at the present time, as a Ohurch and a nation, we are exposed, said : Many a man into wbose soul this subtle form of temptation has silently
entered will undertake any amount of personal labour, will manifest almost
any and every form of self-denial, if only at length power over souls 'Day be
secured and recognised. What matter a hard life, days of toil and nights of
watc',ing, if acknowledged power over the souls of others can at last be
grasped, and the pale and worn minister can be verily regarded as the very
closer and opener of the doors of heaven-the medium between the soul and
its Saviour, the bringer down of his very Lord upon the table before whieh
he is standing, and the holder of the soul seCl'ets of the majority of th a
grouped around him P Before such dread spiritual temptations, and su h
unperceived but really motive springs of action, all mere outward detail
seem to fade away into insignificance.
The Bishop continues : Imagine only for onc moment the peril, if such a temptation should uoceed in obtaining a place in the souls of our youn~er men. and if tbllt mptation should be fostered by the earnestness-I will not say sup l'stiti n- f
the most enthusiastic of those to whom he may minister. Th 1}Otltll nverted into tbe jathe?' confessor, the neophyte of yesterday th b Id l' f migbty
and mystic prerogatives on the mOlT W, the young man wh n.n p I'baps hardly
read the Book of Life in both th lan~uages in whi h it wo. ri .jnr~lly written,
lC
uod r; and all
suddenly something mol' than lts autboritativ
f b
r straints, that
this, remember, in a Chul'ch wb re there ar D n
discipline, and rigorously-enf I' d Bubordinati n wbi h long and watchful
bm'oh of Rome.
experience has introduced and maintain d in th
As an example of this assum d nuth rity f whl h the Bishop speaks,
I know a case in which a young itunli t l1id t.o a friend of mine-a
Ohristian lady of many years' expOl'i no _ I t Yo~t will not acknowledgo my

power."
We have, moreover, the united t . timony of the Archbishops of
Oanterbury and York upon the subject of the Oonfessional. In a letter,
dated Lambeth Palace, 16th Juno, 1873, they say:We believe that through the system of thc confessional great evil tas
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n wrought in the Church of R m , nnd that our Reformers aot d wl I
III ""owing it noplao in our R f roo d IIlH'cb, and we take this opp rl\\I\1 Y
f cxpressing our entir disll.ppl' val £ any such innovation, and lll' fil'II
dotermination to d alJ in u' P IV l' to discourage it. We feel justtd III
appealing to all reas UI~ I III 0
nil' whether the very existence f ( \1\'
national Institution f l' th III ~io nan 0 f religion is not imperilled bylb
viis of whioh you I'I1pl ~iD.
1.>

Undoubtedly it i; nd
k y u, my parishioners, to say wheth t
you who are hu b nd llnd fo.th r60.r pr pared to allow your wives and
your daughter , io tL. 8Hcreoy and undl r the guise of the confes~iollal,
to have questilln put t them with whl h u would not allow your own
lips to be p Ilut d
Will you- an y u-dare you, suffor thoughts to
be suggested an id as instilled into th luinds of those dear children of
yours, whom y u are anxillus to train in purity and chastity?
And yet, ala I soul-d.-stroying aM th o.c ursed cOJlfessional has proved
to b, r1. f the fruits of a recent mi d Mission has been the setting
up 0.
ut ional in a parish church, seventy persons giving in their
narn (L l' gular attendants.
n pro f of the immense dispa1'ity between ourselves as Protestants and
th Ritualists, one of the most prominent among them, when speaking
of those eminent men, the martyrs, who" counted not their lives dear
unto them," but, rather than forego their principles, suffflred their bodies
to be burnt to ashes, declared them to be "2tnredeemed viUains." When
I contemplate the words of Him who said, "Touch not mine anointed,
and do my prophets no harm" (1 Ohron. xvi. 22); "He that toucheth
you toucheth the apple of His eye" (Zech. ii. 8.) ; and when I remember
that these very martyrs are among those of whom we read in the Revelation (SIxth chapter, ninth to eleventh vel'ses), " And when He had opened
the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for
the Word of Gild, and fur the testimony which they held; and they cried
with a loud voice, saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost Thou
not judge and avenge our blood Oil them that dwell on the earth? And
white robes were given unto everyone of them;" I say, when I think of
theso things, I am horror-stricken at such a blasphemy; and, whilst I
tremble for him who uttered it, I can but adopt the langu!l.ge of the
Apostle Peter, who, when addressing himself to Simon the sorcerer, said,
" 'fhy heart is not right in the sight of God: repent, therefore, of this
thy wickedness; and pray God, if perhaps the thought of thine heart
may be forgIven thee, for I perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness. and in the bond of iniquity" (At;ts viii. 21-23).
Under these circumstances, and kflowing as I do what Romanism is,
from the fact of having dwelt for nearly twelve years in its midst, how
can I, I ask, conscientiously unite in a movement as though there were
no essential difference in principles, opinions, and objects, upon the part
of those engaged in it '(
I am aware that those of my brethren in the ministry from whom I am
compelled to differ-and many of whom I have held in highest esteem~
state, as a reason fur not standing aluof from this mixed Mission, as some
Evangelical brethren have felt it incumbent upon them to do, that we
may choose our own preacher, and are not compelled to ask any Ritualist
to our pulpits, True; but when these men whose principles and practices are as much at variance as can be lueet in committee, they consult
eacll other, they pray together, they receive the Lord's Supper
I 2
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togeth01', they apparently unite heaIt and hand to wish eaGh other Goel:
speed-what, I ask, must be the natural conclusion of the looker on?
\Vhat reasonable ground can be raised against this one or that one
attending the services, and listening to the ministrations, of any or of all
who are so united, and among whom such unanimity and concord appear
to prevail? Oh, if I am not greatly deceived, my Evangelical brethren
will discover this by-and-bye, to their cost!
In conclusion, I pray you, my deal' parishioncrs, s8CJk to lay. these
matters to heart. Assuredly the judgments of God are abroad lll. the
earth. Very many of His servants He is taking- away from the eVIl to
come. To others He is saying, very emphatically, "Come, my people,
enter thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee: hide thyself as it were for a little moment, until the indignation be overpast.
For, behold, the Lord cometh out of His place to punish the inhabitants
of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose her blood,
and shall no more cover her slain" (Isaiah xxvi. 20, 21).
I am aware that men are pres~tnzin!J ztpon the patip,nee anrllon!Jsuffering,
of God-yea, they take advantage of that very ratience and long suffering,
not merely to the denial of His rule and authority, but even to the calling
in question His very existence; but remember this state of things only
verifies and confirms His own holy Word, where we read, "Knowing
this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts, and saying, Where is the promise of Bis coming? 1'01'
since the fathers fell asleep all things continue as they were from the
beginning of the creation" (2 Peter iii..3, 4;.
Moreover, 1. am equally aware, that men, as it were, challenge the
Almighty, and in regard to that sudden and terrible destruction which
a,waits Babylon or Romanism, as declared in the eighteenth of Revelation,
where we read, "Alas! alas! that mighty city! for in one lto~tr i8 thy
Jttdgment come," :;ay, " How can these things be?" 1. have only to remind
you of what has so recently occurred in India, when, ~'n the space of a few
mimtte8, nearly a quartM' of a mill£on (~f souls perished! More than all the
inhabitants of Bristol and Clifton were hurried into vast eternity, as in a
moment, having gone to rest as unsuspecting of danger as you and I
night after night retire to our beds. Oh, ~hen. in the face of this fact,
don't let us entertain the ithought that tho Almighty J ehovah is at a
loss for means to carry out the threats, as well as the promises, of Hit!
own holy Word,
And may we have grace given us to reverence His holy Name, to walk
in His faith and fear, and to avoid any system, teaching, 01' influenco;
that would either directly or indirectly set lightly by His Word, 01'
usurp Bis own riglltful authority and dominion. Beware, beware, I
beseech you, of in the leastwise substituting the creature for the Creator!
There is one more thought which I would afft'ctionately set befure you,
in regard to calamities of far-off' occurrence. With respect to their voiee
and impressiveness, we have not the excuse of bygone days, that such
things were of the pad! l'he fact of the rapid communication of our
times places us. I consider, under additional responsibility. The freshness of the fact adds to its force, and speaks the more loudly to our
hearts and cons"iences. 'rake, for example, the recent fearful railway
accident in America, by which upwards of one hundred lives were lost.
1'lu's faet was known £n Bristol wdltz'n a few 110111'8 of ds occzwrence. Hence,
I contend, the voice to us is the louder and wore emphatic.
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T1Jis , cldnss has been written under a mingled feeling of ?'egret and
1'esponsibility: regret, in that I am compelled to differ from my Bishop,
whom, as I have already stated, I hold in esteem and regard fur his
uniforlli kindness, grGat amiability, and nnwearied labours; and that I
am obliged, likewil:le, to pursue a course contrary to my Evangelical
uretbren, some of whom 1 have for very many years known and loved;
?'csjJonsibility, in that I live under the daily cOIlviction of how soon I must
be called to render an account of my stewardship. This I am intensely
anxious to be enabled to do with joy, and not with sOl'row! In anticipation of ere long being called to close my feeble labours among you, I
pray God, my dear parishioners, that I may be permitted to say, as the
Apostle did, "I take you to record this day, that I am free from tho
blood of all men; for I have not shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God." Not merely as applicable to my imperfect ministrations
among you, my dear friends, but as appertaining to editorial and
parochial labours extending over a period of nearly seven-and-thirty
years, I can, with the utmost truth, testify that this has been the uppermost and the all-prevailing' desire of my heart.
"And now, brethren, I commend you to God, and to the Word of HilJ
grace, which is able to build you up, and to give you an inheritance
among all them which are sanctified" (Acts xx. 32).
I am, my dear parishioners, your affectionate friend and pastor,
January 12, 1877.

D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.

"THOU CROWNEST THE YEAR WITH THY GOODNESS.'I
[The following lin€s were originally addressecl to a clear friend.]

Should a cloud of anxious care
BELOVED, through the coming year,
May the LORD JEHovAHbless thee;
Cast its shade across the morrow1
Keep His gracious presence near
He will. give thee strength to bear,
Whatsoever ttials press thec.
01' WIll shine aw.ty the sorrow.
May the Father show His love,
He who loves thy soul ensures
As the Fountain of salvation,
After dark a gracious dawning;
Sorrow for .t night endures;
And bestow thee from abovc
Everlasting consolation.
Joy retul'lleth in the morning.
When thy path is hid from sight,
May the Son l'eveal His grace
And the tempest rages o'er thee,
In His interecding ment,
Christ can make the darkness light.,
And uplift His lovely fac1',
For He trod the way before thee.
Full of beauty, on thy spiriL
Leanin~ on Him day by day,
May the Holy Ghost impart,
In His rich and sweet communion,
May He yield thee safe protection r
Joy unfading to thy heart,
I And, throughout thy pilgrim way,
Grant thee His all-wise direction.
Flowingfrolli eternal union.
.
May thy covenant-keeping God,
, Then, though all around thee shake,
Thou art safe, abidln~ near Him;
All in heaven and earth po~sesBing,
Fre~ly shed His love abroad,
I He will never them forsake
Who are taught to love and fear Him.
Sealmg thee an heir of blessing.
When the day is fair and bright,
In the pathway mark'd witb bloud,
May His goodness be thy t.reftsure,
Througb life's ever-changing story,
Walking on in Jesu's might, [sme. All shall work thy lasting good,
Pleascd with all thy Father's pleaAnd secure Him all the glory.
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The Wiltsltire Protestrtnt Beacon,. or, Words of Warning, EucoU1'!1g~c
ment, and Hope, for the Ohurch of God in 8ngland. Bristol: W;
Mack, 38, Park Street; or to be had of the Editor, F. J. PINNIGER,
W otton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire.
WE have before us the proof-sheet of the January number of this honest,
outspoken work. Apart from some weig-hty ar"uments and appeals of
the Editor, this first number for the New Year contains a capital tale in
rhyme from the Editor's pen. It is so much to the purpose, and so
needed to rouse tb.e indifferent and enlighten the ignorant, in these
truth-despising days, that we cannot forbear quoting the piece at len~th.
At the' same time, we urg-e our readers to procure copies of the "Wiltshire Protestant Beacon" itself, in order to give increased publicity to
these admirable lines. We understand that our friend, Mr. PINNIGER,
has been awarded a prize for them, and right" well he has earned it.
REMEMBER THE CORK.
A TALE OF THE HEWN OF JAMES H.

henrken a while, and I'll give you a feast;
I will tell of a King, and a Duke, and a Priest;
Not one of these Priests, who, of mongrel oxtraction,
Have rais'd in our Church a Papistical taction;
'T,s a Priest of Rome's Church which I now have to mention,
So give me, good people, your earnest attention.
COME,

:My tale will amuse you, methinks, for a while;
It fell out in England-in famed Britain's isle.
'Twas there the Duke lived-the go"d Villiers by name;
Do you ask if 'twas Buckingham? truly the same.
And his Grace was" sore ill "-so it runs in my storv"And will fall," saith the King, "into dread purgatory."
" Or MU eH LOWER HE'LL FALL! for he's' out of the faith,.
Go, convelt him and save him," the zealous king saith ;
" Confess him; and urge that he mak- restitution
In full to the ChUl'ch; and then give absolution;
Anoint him and sMive him; perform your full function,
And give, in his death throes, the last extreme unction! "
Then soon on his mission the good father hied,
To convert the proud noble, his glory and pride;
'Vhom he found much restured, but instruction he sought,
And 80 by the Priest he would gladly be taught;
But all in due course, and as " bird. of a foather,"
They must first take of wine a felY glasses together.
And they talk'd, and they laugh'd, and they drank for a while;
But" my Lord" became grave, and his face ceased to smile;
And he put in the cork, and again drew it out,
And he strok'd it, and p'ltted, and tnrn'd it about;
And called it hi, horse, and, addressing the Priest,
Bmd, " How do you like this most beautiful beast?"
But the Priest answer'd nought, while his fat visage fell;
And what were his thinkings we caunot now tell ;
He was sorely amaz'd, yet the Dllke took no hoed,
K~pt stroking the cork, and admiring his steed;
Then he spoke of hill strength and his speed on the course,
And again he exclaim'd, " My most beautiful horse! "
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By-and-bye the Priest answered. He hegged with respect
That his lordship would haston a/1;ain to reflect;
He was there on a mission, their monarch had sent,
And tltis was 110 time fllr such vain merriment!
" Your Grace shOL11d con"ider," he eame"tl y cries;
" Consider! consider!" his lordship replies"",Vhat must I consider i' you've surely grown worse;
Don't you see that this is a most heautiful horse?"
And so long the two ar~ued; the Priost in a glow
Exebim'd, " from the bottle a minute ago
You took it-a COltK-and a COltK it is still;"
"My fine courser a COltK ? do not treat it so ill;
Do not "all it a COUK," the good nobleman cried;
" It is nought but a COUK," the vex'd clede roplied.
"Ah, well!" said the Ollke, as if rousod f,'om a dream,
" Perhaps it is not what it really does seem;
J ha ve been vory ill, and ha vc long lam in bed,
And perhaps my diseaso has disordered my head:
Uut eOllvince me, good father; pmy, how will you prove
'J'hnt it is but l~ CORK-this good hOl'so which I love? "
"Very quicl<1y, my lord," uod his faco grew serene;
Vory eal'llest his C01,tntlmlince, placid his mien;
Ho smil'd as he spoke. and his fOfOtur08 grrlw bright,
"I've the v",'l'y biJst evidence-that of ?}b!f SIGHT:
I TOUCH it, your Grace, fOnd a Com, it i8 still
Most h"m bly, I pray, du not take my words ill.
'Tisll CURIC-BUT a CORK; I am 8UI'e it is sueh;
I SEE it, I SMELL it, I TASTE, and I TOUCH;
These, my . SENS B:S ' all prove, as before you I stand,
That 'tis only a Come which yon hold in your hand."
"\Vell, well!" says the Duke, "it may be what it seems,
For, ailS! I am subject too often to whims;
nut now to thM subject in.hand let us turn,
And 1 beg to assur,' you I'm willing to learn :
• '0 proceed with yuur mission, your arguments prove,
Aud my soul shall rejoice in the Church whi"h you love."
Our talo must soon close; b'It a few verses longer;
Tho lll'iest drew his argulllents stiffer and stronger;
"Thorll is but 0110 Church, and salvation therciJl ;
And all whu roject it must perish in sin!
Her doctrinos aft) vnlirl ; her sacraments, seven;

And Mary is queen, and the mistrass in heaven! "
Much more did be urge, hut the Duke grew severe;
"There is only one point which you Deed to make clear;
That 011& thing e.tablish'd, my soul will be bless'd,
And I'll glud.y believe every word of che rest.
Only PROVE that you changll illto blood this good wim,
And make of the wafer' GOD'S BODY' divine:'

"I will prove it, your Grace, it is well understood:
The wafer I take; and IMs wine (it is good).
In timee past you well knew every mystical word;
And' Il DC EWl' COltPUS MEUM' you ofttim8s have heard:
Oh, wond"r of wonders! This wine shall be blood;
And lit' bread r do make tho true' llODY OF GOD' :
So thnt nOlll';h t shall remain of the wafer and wine,
Dut, instead, on the altar, 'GOD'S BODY' divine:'
"Oh, no! .. crind the Duke; "this must never be said;
Tho wino is still wine, and the wafer i. bread;
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T can prove it, good father; your \\"01',18 they werc tru C ,
'When you spoke of the COI~K as a thin" that you kne'" :
Very justly you reasou'd, ::md prov'd
YOUI~' SE:iSL';,'
That all which I argued were foolish pretences.
"I use )Tonr own w,ords, aud, oh, think it not strange,
"";ouraelt have convInced m~ thel'e C((.I' be no ch::tnge;
l<or I LOOK ou the BltE.\D. and I ::5EE it as su"h!
'Vaf('r bread to the TASTE-to the S~Il<:LL-t'J the '.co CC li :
.In vain, holy rather, are all yonr pretences,
",Vhen tested thus fairly with fOlu of my 'SES:<ES.' "

b/

"Rem8mber the Cork! " was the nohleman's cry;
And the Parist could vcnture no further reply:
And, "remcmber the MASS!" in Queen ~lary's dark Clays;
"The pestilent dungeon! the faggot! the blaze! "
.
Nor forget that the po"/er which the" ANCLICANS" clll lm
'1'0 ~.\.Y" CHRIST ON THE AL'L\R," is re:<.lly the same
",VhlCh our ~ld English martyr. I'ejectell and scorned,
,. ,
And for whICh they were banished, anll torturud, an'l burn ,t ,
The Pagans to goda made of stone bow tbe head
-\nd Papists bow down to a God made of bread:'
And ,our children when sent to theic Sunday School home,
Are Imbuel1 With thIS blasphemou8 dogma of Rome.
",Vhilst thousand. deceivell by the" ANGLICAN" lellvefl,
Have rejected. their Go::l, and Ili. wor.flip, and Heavefl :

THE EDITOn OF THE" SOWER" AND" LIT'C LE GLEANER."
To ill/} Ed-it01' of tho Gospel M(1!J(1~inC.
My D~AR Br-OTIIER IN TIlE aXE HOPE,-I ought to iha~k you warmly
for the kmd outstretching of a brotherly hand towards 1110 m your Magazine for this month, I had no idea of publicity whcO I wrote you the
hurried note you so kindly thought might i!1terest your readers, or I
should either have made no reference .to the meeting of ministers, or
have expressed their views more fully. I send you flOW a c.opy of the
paper ill'awn up at tho close of the meeting, from whiclJ. you WIll see that,
although they do nut charge me with the not holding all the grand
doctrines of grace, but say of "the doctrines of free grace," they are
"explicitly inculcated and avowed by Mr. Sears;" still they do not
understand all I say to sinners, and do not approve of my method of
speaking of justification by faith~a method that I think a:p?stolic and
accordant with the teaching of the whole stream of soll nd chVlues. It i
quite possible there may be some misunderstanding of a: m.l'e v rbal
nature, for surely all who arc saved are killed by an applloatlon of the
law to their cOllsciences by the Holy Ghost, and made aliye by a~ application of the Gospel of Jesus to their souls throu~h preol u faIth, and
this is all I contend for. May the Lord richly bless yoU, and make you
an abundant blessing, is the fervent desiro of yours in much Christian
affection,
Ol1/ton, Eiggloswado, Jan. 19,
S. SEARS.
[The Lord grant to OUI' friend and brothel' th/3 sweetness and satisfaction contained ill 1 001'. iv. 3, 4, "But with me it is ll> very sm.all thiug
that I should be jadged of you, or of man's judgment: yea, I Judge n t
mine own self. For 1 how nothing by myself; yet am I not hereby
justified; but He that judgeth mo i<l ,h", I.. ord," We need not rl:J~ind
him that in proportion as this is realised, both he and we shall be rl1lsod
above the opinions and the scruples of poor fallible me U .-·Ell .]

